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ABSTRACT

IDENTIFICATION OF LEARNINC STYLES EXISTENT AMONG

STUDENTS ATTENDINC SCHOOL IN SELECTED

NORTHEASTERN MAN ITOBA COMMUNITIES

LEONARD JAMES MARIASH

This study identified, through the use of the Learning Style

lnventory, variables of learning style that are existent among

students attending school in selected isolated Northeastern Manitoba

communities. The importance of these learning styles to educational

practise was discussed.

The study population consisted of 1111 Cree-speaking students

enrolled in grades four through ten in seven schools in Northeastern

Manitoba communities. The study sample consisted of grades four

through ten students attending three randomly selected schools.

The Learning Style lnventory (1978 edition) by Dunn, Dunn and

Price was administered to 422 students who were present during test

administration. The student responses were computer scored and were

by



analyzed in response to six study questions.

The results indicated that there were I B learning style

variables which were preferred by 25 percent or more of the

students. There were no learning style variables which were

preferred by 100 percent of the students. Significant differences

in learning style were found as follow: among students in the three

study sample schools; between male and female students; among

elementary, junior high and senior high students; among excellent,

average, and below-average academic achievement students; and among

students with high, medium, and low school attendance rates.

The importance of the learning styles identified focuses on

four areas. Firstly, although learning styte trends were

identified, all students were not described by these trends.

Attention should be given to individual and group learning styles.

Secondly, the results of this study are not readily generalizable to

all Cree-speaking students as there were learning style differences

among students in the three study sample schools. Thirdly, student

achievement would probably be accelerated were attention given to

the learning style differences noted. Fourthly, below-average

students and students with low ra'tes of school attendance may have

learning styles which are not fully considered. Attention to the

learning styles of these students may impnove their achievement and

attendance.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

lntroduction and lmporta nce of the Study

The proverbial invitation to walk a mile in another personrs

moccasins in order to know that person is a good description of the

theme of this study. The statistics on school attendance rates and

student retention and graduation rates that follow very clearly show

that Canadian lndian children have not been particularly successful

in school. This study suggests one method for improving their

education.

Hawthorn (1967) estimated that during the period 1951-62,

there had been a 94 percent loss of Canadian lndian students between

grades one and twelve. Saigaonkar (1975) reported that only 5.44

percent of the total number of 1974-75 lndian school leavers were

graduates, although a further B.lB percent gained promotional

credits insufficient to earn them graduation.

Kirkness (1973) estimated that in Manitoba only 10.8 percent

of those lndian children who began grade one in 1967-68 would reach

grade twelve as compared to 90.9 percent of all Manitoba children.

Saigaonkar ( 1975) reported that Manitoba schools operated by the

Department of lndian Affairs had the lowest student retention rates

in Canada. The magnitude of this problem is illustrated by the fact

that only 0.93 percent of the 1973-74 Manitoba lndian school leavers
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were graduates (Saigaonkar, 1975).

Attendance in Department of lndian Affairs schools in

Manitoba continues to be a problem. The Department of lndian

Affairs (1983) reported that school attendance levels for the

schools it operates in Manitoba were 7l percent in 1975-76,75

percent in 1977-78,78 percent in 1978-79, and 79 percent in

1979-80. ln another illustration of low attendance, the Department

of lndian Affairs (1981) reported that 7.4 percent of the total

eligible lndian student population in Manitoba had not enrolled in

school in I 980-81.

lnterest in a study of the learning style of lndian students

was generated by Fuchs and Havighurst (1972) as well as Bradshaw and

Renaud (1967). Research by Slentz and Leith (1976) also seemed to

indicate that there were preferable teaching methods to be used for

teaching lndian students. ln a review of lndian education in the

United States of America, Fuchs and Havighurst (1972) mentioned that

in order to improve lndian education, lndian "styles of learning"

must be accepted, although no definition was made of the meaning of

trstyles of learningrt other than group cooperation and respect for

elders and tradition. Bradshaw and Renaud (1967) offered a

sympathetic view of the Saskatchewan lndian child and culture, and

described some learning characteristics; that is, their society was

seen as a silent society in which observation and experience

intuitively interacted in any learning situation.

lnterest in a study of learning styles of children as a
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means of improving their education was furthered by Dunn and Dunn

(19771 through a reference to to the Learning Style lnventory. This

suggested to this writer the possibility that Cree-speaking students

may have an identifiable learning style.

The work by Dunn and Dunn (1979 a:111) on teaching students

to become more effective learners through their specific learning

stytes stimulated this study. Specifically, Dunn and Dunn (1979 a)

stated that some outcomes of allowing students to learn in ways that

were natural to them are: increased academ¡c achievement, improved

basic skills, improved self-esteeffi, â liking for learning,

stimulated creativity and gradually increasing learner independence.

Conversely, where students were expected to match their learning

style with the teachersr teaching style, learning can become more

difficult, academic progress can suffer, frustration can be caused,

and the studentrs self-confidence can decrease.

The administration of tests or inventories was deemed

advisable by Keefe (1979). He suggested that general learning style

trends coutd be identified for a group of students. Teachers could

then modify their teaching methodology to accommodate the studentsl

learning style. Similarly, Dunn and Dunn (1979 b) suggested that if

teachers could match their teaching styles with their studentsl

tearning styles, greater educational progress could be the result.

The converse situation described above appeared to be the

case for the lndian students of Manitoba; these students have been

marginally successful with the present educational system. lt

appeared that a description of the learning styles of Cree-speak¡ng
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students could be of importance to their education.

This study focuses on identifying the learning style of

Cree-speaking students in Northeastern Manitoba, an attempt to

understand them, an attempt to walk that mile.

Statement of Problem

This study will identify, through the use of the Learning

Style lnventory, variables of learning style that are existent among

grades four through ten students attending school in isolated

communities of Northeastern Manitoba. ln addition, an attempt will

then be made to relate these learning styles to prevailing

educationat practise and to discuss their implications generalty.

Questiorrs to be Answered

The study will address the following questions:

Are any variables of learning style sufficiently prevalent

to be important for educational practise for the study

population ?

Are there learning styte differences among the three study

sample schools used in this study?

Are there learning style differences between the male and

female students ?

Are there learning style differences arnong elementary grade

students, junior high students, and senior high students?

Are there learning style differences among students whose

academic achievement is excellent, students whose academic

I

2

3

4

5
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6

achievement is average, and students whose academic achieve-

ment is below-average ?

Are there learning style differences among students whose

school attendance is high, students whose attendance is

medium, and students whose school attendance is low?

Assumptions

The assumptions that underlie this study are:

Learning style is a characteristic of school children which

can be identified within the limits of the Learning Style

lnventory.

Learning style is a unique characteristic of each child.

Learning style can be identified by the individual student

(Price, Dunn and Dunn, 1977t Z'!.

Limitations to the Study

Limitations to this study are:

This study tested only those students in grades four through

ten who were present during test administration.

The Learning styte lnventory tested the studentrs perception

of his/her learning style at a particular time.

lndividuat results with a consistency score tess than 70

percent were not included in the analysis (Dunn, Dunn and

Price, 1975: 5).

This study did not test non-schoot attenders.

This study required that the students have sufficient

I

2

3

1

2

3

4

5
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read¡ng and comprehens¡on skills to answer the Learning

Style lnventory questionnaire with a minimum of assistance.

Delimitations to the Study

For this study, the following delimitation is recognized:

The study population consisted of Cree-speaking students in

grades four through ten who were enrolled at schools in

selected isolated communities of Northeastern Manitoba.

Definition of Terms

The following are definitions as they were used in this

study.

Academic Achievement eateqories : The term of below-average, average

and excellent were used to define academic achievement.

These terms are relative to each other and are based on the

studentrs generat academic achievement as determined by the

classroom teacher.

Consistency: The consistency score determined how carefutty

students responded to the questions. Ten questions were

repeated throughout the Learning Style lnventory and a

percentage was calculated for each student based on the

number of pairs of questions answered in the same way

(Dunn, Dunn and Price, 1975).

lsolated Community: A communit y that is normally inaccessible except

by air transport.
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l-earninq Style: refers to the manner in which at least eighteen

different areas of four basic stimuli (immediate environ-

ment, own emotionality, sociological needs, and physical

needs) affect a personrs ability to absorb and to retain

information, values, facts, or concepts (Dunn and Dunn,

I 975: 74) .

Learninq Style Area: The Learning Style lnventory centers on 24

factors which identify the individual learning style. Each

of these factors is a learning style area.

Learninq stvle Variable: An individual may have a high preference

or a low preference for each of 24 learning style areas or

a possible 48 preferences. Each of these possibte

preferences is termed a learning style variable.

S I Attendance es: The terms of high, medium, and low

were used to describe school attendance and are based on the

student cumutative percentage attendance since the student

enrolled in school. students w¡th cumulative percentage

attendance 80 or higher were placed in the high attendance

category, students with cumulative percentage attendance

lower than B0 but not lower than 60 were placed in the

medium attendance category, and students with cumulative

percentage attendance lower than 60 were placed in the low

attendance category.

school Grade cateqories: The terms of elementary, junior high, and

senior high were used to describe the grade categories where

students in grades 4, 5, and 6 were in the elementary
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category, students in grades 7 and B were in the junior

high category. and students in grades 9 and l0 were in the

senior high category.

Orqanization of the Thesis

Presented in chapter I was the importance of the study, a

statement of the problem, and a description of questions to be

answered by the study. Assumptions, limitations, delimitations, and

definition of terms followed.

chapter ll includes a review of the literature on learning

styles of North American lndian children as wetl as a review of the

literature on learning style and use of the Learning style

lnventory. Research reports on experiments deating with teaching

methods are discussed.

ln Chapter lll, the overall methods of the study are

described in detail. Specifically, the instrument used, the

population and sample, the administration of the instrument, the

data collected, and the treatment of the data are described.

The analysis of this data and the findings based on this

data are presented in Chapter lV.

A summary of the study, conclusions, implications for

educational practise and recommendations for future research are

contained in Chapter V.



CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW

This literature review concentrates on three aspects of

learning style relevant to this study. The first aspect centres on

learning styles of lndian children from some cuttural groups, the

second aspect centres on experiments with methods of instruction,

and the third aspect centres on the Learning style lnventory. The

findings are summarized.

Learni sr e of lndian Children
rom tura roups

This section deals with the relationship of tearning style

with culture, with anecdotal reports on the learning styte of lndian

children from some cultural groups, with research reports on the

learning style of lndian children from some culturat groups, and

with successful methods for teaching lndian children from some

cultural groups.

Relationshi of l-earninq Stv le With Culture

The purpose of this subsection is to establish the nature of

the relationship of learning with culture. Four references are

cited.

9
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An extensive review of the contentious issues involved in

the relationship between culture, language, environment, and

learning is beyond the scope of this study. This study is not a

cross-cultural study; data related to only one cultural group are

presented; it only looks at students within their own cultural

setting, using therremic approacht' (Berry, 1969: 123), in which the

criteria examined are relative to internal characteristics rather

than to absolute or universal characteristics.

ln a review of the literature on the relationship between

culture and perception, Harrington (1974) summarized current

research generalizations. ln the first place, the content of

perception (what is perceived) is culturally determined and

culturally learned. Differences in perception between peoples of

different cultures are not based on assumptions of biological

differences. secondly, perceptual styles, emphasis and skiils are

also culturally determined and not biologically determined.

Thirdly, the studies reviewed seemed to demonstrate that it was

important for the student of education to understand how these

cultural factors operate to influence the content and process of

perception. Finally, many studies provided specific information

about the content and process of perception in particular cultures.

The rrcognitive unity of mankindrr was emphasized by

Harrington (1974: 25) in his review of literature on the

relationship of cognition with culture, which means essentiatly that

thought processes do not differ from culture to culture. What

differed was the content (what is thought about), situations (the
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cond¡t¡ons that affect that th¡nking) and the premises that are

accepted as true or binding.

Modiano (1970: B) reviewed a large number of studies on

cognitive development in various cultures. She reported that these

studies have rr... clearly shown culturally determined variations in

cognitive style,'! implying that these variations are thought to be

differences in the content of cognition.

cole and Gay (1976: 322) addressed the question, r'Do bearers

of different cultures think differenily?" ln order to answer this

question, they r'... found it usefut..." to make a distinction

between the content of cognitive abitity, that is 'rwhat" peopte

think about, and the cognitive processes involved in thinking, that

is rrhow* people think. The content of cognitive ability was seen to

be different among people of the various cuttures simpty because of

environmental and cultural value differences. They could not,

however, reach a definite conclusion with regard to the cognitive

processes involved in thinking although they were inclined to

suggest that the cognitive processes invotved in thinking were

similar.

Berry (1971: 325) presented the approach of 'r... the

behavioural adaptation to ecological pressures...r' on the rote of

the environment in shaping human behaviour. This model for human

behavioural development was interactional rather than causal. The

environment acted as a stimutus on the individual while the

individual potentially transformed his environment. The mediating

factors of culture, socialization, nutrition and disease, and gene
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pool, were ¡mportant determinants in this interaction between

environment and individuat in the individual's development.

lnteraction between the individual and his ecological environment

was emphasized.

Berry (1971 : 328) described the tearning style of people

from a hunting society. He states that:

..: hunting people are expected to possess good
visual discrimination and spatial skiil, and i¡re¡r
cultures are expected to be supportive of the
development of these skilts through the presence
of a high number of rrgeometricat spatial,i concepts,
a highly developed and generally shared arts and
crafts production, and socialization practises whose
content emphasized dependence and self-retiance, and
whose techniques are supportive and encouraging
of separate development.

Generally, large differences in cognition and perception

were found among different cultural groups. These differences were

found in the content of cognition and perception rather than the

processes involved in cognition and perception. peopte in alt

cultures appear to use the same thought and tearning processes; they

only think and learn about different things. These differences are

not thought to be biologically or environmentalty determined; they

appear to be the result of an individuatrs interaction with his

culture and ecological environment. peopte from a hunting society

appear to develop individuals with specific hunting cutture oriented

skills.

Anecdotal Re rts on the Learni st les
lnd n ren From u tural Groups

The purpose of this subsection is to demonstrate that

various observers have commented that American tndian chitdren from
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var¡ous cultural groups have specific learning styles. Eight

references are cited.

Bradshaw and Renaud (t967) described tearning

characteristics of Saskatchewan lndian children. lndian society was

seen as a rrsilent society.rr Their culture has nurtured an intuitive

awareness which can be destroy.ed by speech. They suggested that

classroom instruction would be enhanced by use of visual methods of

presentation rather than by verbal methods.

Observation and experience were other aspects of the lndian

learning style. lndian children were said to have 'r... keen powers

of observation, especiatty with regard to detait, ability to setect

essentials from non-essentials, and, more important, a highly

developed instinct for fathoming the inherent quatities of nature'
(Bradshaw and Renaud, 19672 g). Learning was seen as an intuitive

process. other important aspects were respect for tradition and

elders and sharing. There was a great esteem for elders and for the

knowledge they imparted by example and by word. Material goods were

commonly shared among all people.

ln a review of lndian education in the united states, Fuchs

and Havighurst (1972: 221) mentioned that lndian ',... styles of

learning...rrmust be accepted. specificalry, group cooperation and

respect for history and tradition were mentioned as elements of

lndian learning styles.

McLean and Jamieson ( 1972) described a conflict between the

learning style of lndian children and the learning style imposed by

the school. specifically, McLean and Johnson (1972: l9) quoted
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McKinley et al

rrOur own field data indicate that lndian children
prefer the style of learning characteristic of
their culture. Generally the learner initiates
an extended period of observation and attempts
performance only when he feels fairly certain of
his ability. Premature bungling attempts are met
with teasing, and successful attempts with quiet
acceptance. The characteristics of learning in
the American classroom (i.e,, initiation by the
teacher, premature public practice, public praise,
and public correction) are all antithetical to this
aboriginal style.... Modern American lndian
children prefer self-directed and self-initiated
projects, ungraded curricula, and learning
activities which can be completed with minimum
interaction between student and teacher, except
when the interaction involves friendly help on
an individual basis. 'r ( 1 9)

Mclean and Jamieson noted that many schools did not adjust

their curricula and teaching methods to match the learning styles of

lndian children. lndian student withdrawal and refusat to

participate resulted where this adjustment was not made.

some cognitive strengths of Alaskan native students were

described by Kleinfeld (1973). Kleinfeld noted that these

characteristics probably resulted from native lifestyle

requirements. These strengths were: highly developed visuat skills

and spatial abilities; highly developed ability to memorize visual

patterns; and social skills that were described as friendry, herpfur

and cooperative. Kleinfeld suggested that teacher instruction would

have greater success if visual methods of presentation such as

diagrams, films, etc., were used and if the ctassroom instructional

climate was highly persona{ized, friendly and relied heaviry on

small groups.
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Cultural discontinuity between home and school were stressed

by Sindler (19711). The regimentation of the school, albeit a

boarding school in the study cited, was so antithetical to the

studentrs home lifestyle that the student rarety adjusted to school

requirements and rarely succeeded academically. Specificaily,

sindler mentioned four aspects of the Mistassini cree student

learning style. These aspects were: exploratory behaviour with

emphasis on freedom of action, self-reliance and independence; high

degree of social stimulation; cooperative task performance; and

inhibition of aggression.

The difference between the learning.style of tndian and

Metis students and the teacherts teaching style was also described

by Grant ( 1976: 109) :

The native person waits and watches until he is
sure, then acts. What if ther:e is nothing for
the child to observe? ln instructions and
teaching verbal forms are the most frequentty
used. The speed of the speaker is too fast for
the childts comprehension. The style is not his
familiar neighbourhood style. Teachers frequentty
repeat themselves but say it in a slighily different
way the second time. Native children often do not
learn as much by listening as do white children
because their auditory skills are not as well
developed. The one way in which they learn best,
through observation, is employed less frequently
by teachers than are auditory methods.

Kirkness (1976) stated that education for lndian students

should utilize the concept of cultural relevance to obtain its

academic ends. Furthermore, education for lndian chitdren should

encompass traditional patterns of tearning which emphasized

independence, self-reliance, observation, discovery, practicarity,

and a respect for nature.
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Freark and LeBrasseur (1982: 9) noted some generalities that

applied to the education of most lndian groups. High levels of

classroom competition were negatively related to school achievement.

Competition was better directed towards a standard of exceltence

rather than among peers. Emphasis was better placed on cooperation

than on competition. Peer influence was another important factor in

academic performance.

General patterns in the learning styles of lndian children

from various cultural groups were noted in the anectodal reports.

These are:

1. Learning style is said to be observational and visual

rather than verbal. Visual skills and memory skills were

highly developed;

2. Learning through language was traditionally important

for transmitting oral history;

3. There was respect for elders and tradition;

4. Socialization patterns were not aggressive. Teasing was

generally used to enforce compliance. Exploratory

behaviour, independence and discovery were encouraged;

5. Cooperative sharing, friendliness and helpfulness were

stressed; and

6. Actions were attempted only after there was certainty of

success.

A common trend in the anecdotal reports was the conflict

between lndian student learning styles and school teaching styles.

This conflict was generally not resolved.
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Research Reports on Learning Stvles of
lndian Children from Some Cultural Croups

The pr.rrpose of this subsection is to demonstrate that

educational research appears to have confirmed the verity of the

anecdotal reports of specific lndian learning styles. Nine

references are cited.

ln a study of the general intellectual potential and

differential abilities of Eskimo, lndian, Metis and non-native

students in the Mackenzie District, North West Territories,

MacArthur (1968 a, t968 b) reported that native students achieved

better in non-verbal abilities and in verbal memory abilities,

relative to their non-native classmates, than in written and oral

English comprehension. As they grew older, the native students

slipped steadily behind their non-native classmates in most

educational abilities, especially those of a Verbal comprehension

nature. MacArthur suggested that in order to improve the

educational status of native students more emphasis be placed on

written and oral comprehension and expression of English as the

subject of instruction. More use of non-verbal stimuli as media of

instruction should also be made.

Using the same data as the l968 b study, MacArthur (1969)

further observed that there were no sex differences in the

development of the cognitive development of the groups studied.

ln a report on lndian learning, recognized by Modiano (1970

19) as one which summarized and codified much of the research on

lndian learning styles, Cayden and John (1969, 1971) described
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styles of learning of lndian children. The style of learning of

most lndian children was more visual rather than verbal, which

appeared to be reflected in several different performances:

relative superiority on tests of visual abilities, skitl in

interpreting photographs, proficiency in spelling, proficiency in

completing culturally developed visual art forms and tearning by

imitation.

Learning through language was also seen as part of lndian

learning styles. Generally, oral language was used to transmit the

folk history, legends and traditions of lndian peopte, as there was

no written language. Some lndian groups placed a different vatue on

speech; the maxlm observed was that rrsitence is golden.r¡ The oral

tradition has continued to be maintained by most lndian peopte. An

implication for educational practice was that story telling by

elders may be a useful teaching method.

ln some lndian groups the acquisition of competence was a

prerequisite for task performance. There had to be certainty of

success before the task was undertaken. cenerally an extended

period of observation and imitation preceded task action.

The pattern of socialization was indirect. Compliance to

expected behaviour was obtained through teasing rather than through

use of direct reprimand and confrontation. A tendency to refer

discipline to outside authorities such as mythical beings was also

observed.

Cazden and John observed that several reports discussed a

conflict of values between the home and school.
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ln a comparative study of mechanicat aptitude with tndian

boys from several communities at different levels of acculturation

in western canada, Bowd (r973) found a diversity in the patterning

of abilities which appeared to be a function of cultural

environment. Among the lndian groups tested, spatial mechanicat

skills appeared to be high, while at the same time there was a

widespread English linguistic deficit. The cognitive strengths of

these lndian students appeared to be a function of their culturat

environment.

Bowd (1974) reviewed the research on the practical

mechanical and visual abilities of North American tndians and tnuit.

He noted that these culturat groups were generally found to have

such abilities. Bowd (1974, lgTB) noted that native groups are

culturally diverse and stressed that research on native groups must

note this cultural heterogeneity. Bowd noted that a holistic method

of research would be the preferabte method.

Brooks (1975) explored concept learning in Stoney lndian and

non-native eight-year-old children from Alberta. stoney tndian

children were superior in memory skirts and in measures of

independence. Evidence was presented which appeared to show that

each group had different cognitive abilities. Memory played a

greater role in problem solving for the stoney group than for the

non-native group. An implication for education drawn from this

research was that greater use of memory and of spatially presented

tasks shoutd be made in teaching stoney rndian chitdren.
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Bland (1970) studied Alaskan native and non-native students

to determine if Alaskan native students approached the classroom

with a different pattern of learning process than those of other

students. Bland found that there was an apparent significant

difference between native students and those from the dominant

society. The native students possessed a greater ability to

demonstrate visual acuity and retention than did other groups of

students.

ln a study of Saskatchewan lndian and non-native students,

Morrow and Randhawa (t9Bl) found that differences in attitudinal and

environmental factors rather than differences in cognitive factors

between lndian and non-native children accounted for the learning

difficulties experienced by lndian chitdren. The personal attitudes

and values of lndian students were so different from those

emphasized in the classroom that lndian students could not adjust

successfully. This inability to adjust to work within the vatue

system reflected in the classroom was seen as the reason tndian

children experienced learning difficulties. The cognitive factors

of achievement scores in the Canadian Test of Basic Skills subtests

of Vocabulary, Reading, Language Skills, and Mathematics were not

seen as determining factors as teachers had successfully adapted

their teaching methods to assist lndian students in developing these

skills. Morrow and Randhawa suggested that teachers adjust their

teaching methods to accommodate lndian vatues rather than expect

lndian students to conform to the teacherrs values.
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The verity of the anecdotal reports appears to have been

partially confirmed by the research reports cited. Highly developed

visual and memory skills were cited severat times. cazden and John

noted the importance of the oral tradition and respect for elders

and tradition. The socialization pattern was confirmed by Cazden

and John. No research reports were found to verify the attributes

of cooperation and sharing. Cazden and John supported the theme of

certainty of success before task undertaking.

There were several suggestions of conftict between the

teaching style of the school and the learning style of the student.

schools tended to rely heavily on verbal presentations in Engtish

while lndian students were visually oriented.

An important aspect noted was the ability to generatize

findings. As lndian groups are culturalry diverse, research

findings for one group are not necessarily applicabte to alt lndians

or to other lndian groups.

Successful Methods for Teachi lndian
ren from me u tural Groups

The purpose of this subsection is to demonstrate that there

are preferred methods for teaching lndian children from some

cultural groups; that is, methods of teaching which match the

studentrs preferred learning styte with the teacherrs teaching

style. Three references are cited.

Kleinfeld (1971 , 197u, described instructional strategies

for new teachers entering Alaskan cross-culturat community

classrooms. These strategies were based on questionnaire data from
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teachers in small village schools operated by the state of Alaska

and the Bureau of lndian Affairs.

Successful instructional strategies were described in seven

areas.

The first effective instructional strategy noted by

Kleinfeld was the development of a personal retationship with the

students. This personal relationship led to an informal ctassroom

situation where reticent students became comfortable enough to speak

in the classroom. The development of personal retationships

appeared to be more critical for teaching native students

successfully than for teaching non-native students. Native students

from small villages were accustomed to primary group intimate

relationships rathe¡' than the secondary group limited retationships

of cities. Developing trust in the teacher was defined as a gradual

process. Rapport and trust were developed by avoiding formal

teaching situations and by having close physical proximity. The

instant superficial personal relationships characteristic of urban

groups was to be avoided. children would talk in small informat

groups rather than in front of the class. Friendship ties were to

be taken into account when forming small groups in order to prevent

interference from unfriendly social relationships. Learning the

native language was found to be an effective means of obtaininq

student co-operation.

The second effective strategy noted by Kreinferd centred on

competitiveness. Traditional values are changing so that

competitiveness rather than cooperation is becoming more dominant.
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Students from acculturated villages showed stronger competitive

traits than students from isolated villages. However, such

competitiveness may be culturally masked and may be overlooked by

the teacher. Students may refuse to participate from fear of

failure or from resistance to offensive teaching methods rather than

because of non-competitiveness. Students believed they lost less

face by not answering questions than by answering incorrectly.

Boasting about winning rather than the winning itself was

disapproved. Students did not vocalize their success.

Student refusal to participate may be passive resistance to

a teacher who is not trusted. ln such a situation, a change of

teaching methods was recommended. lndividualized instruction, where

the student competes against himself rather than other students, was

effective in many cases. Furthermore, the setting of realistic

individual goals reduced fear of failure.

Kleinfeld noted that the third effective instructionat

strategy was joking. Joking as a means of social control was found

to be particularly effective. Joking is used in native culture as

an indirect method of communicating information that might otherwise

cause embarrassment or loss of face. Joking must, however, work in

both ways. The teacher must accept joking when he is guilty of

violating community rules. Humour has been found to be important in

resolving the conflicts that arise in the classroom. Joking may be

used as an indirect means of communication in a diversity of

delicate social relationships. Friendship overtures can be rejected

without fear of loss of face. students can be praised indirectty.
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The joking situation, being by definition not serious, thus served

as an effective teaching strategy.

Teaching that used the traditional proiect-reward-work

rhythm was the fourth successful instructional strategy described by

Kteinfeld. The traditional rhythm of work in native communities was

a period of hard work followed by a period of feasting and rest.

Adapting ctassroom tasks to this rhythm with specific learning tasks

with clearly defined goals, which demanded intensive work, was found

to be more effective than a monotonously steady work routine.

The fifth effective strategy noted by Kleinfeld was based on

the observation that native students have a more observational,

rather than question and answer, learning style. Native children

are accustomed to learning by observation, by watching adult

activities and waiting for the total situation to inform them of the

meaning of the actions. ln such situations, questions are

unnecessary. This reliance on observation may have allowed native

students to develop cognitive strengths in image memory.

lnstructional strategies that made use of movies, charts and

diagrams were found to be particularly effective. Such methods

avoided complete reliance on English language competence.

lmage-based instruction provided a means to present experiences

unavaitable in remote villages and was highly effective in building

English language competence.

Relating new academic material to the studentrs background

experience in the village was the sixth effective strategy noted by

Kleinfeld. Not only was this an effective motivational device, but
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the integration of unfamiliar material into the studentrs existing

conceptual structure by becoming attached to some previous

experience or concept provided an anchoring idea for the student.

Communication was facilitated by this technique.

Parental encouragement and involvement were described as a

central cause of motivation to do well in school and was the last

effective strategy noted by Kleinfeld. Teacher visits to student

homes to explain school policies to parents was found to be

particularly effective in increasing student motivation.

Slentz and Leith (1976) identified the most effective

teaching strategies for science instruction in northern Manitoba

schools. These strategies recognized the culture and the

environment in which the instruction took place. The rationale for

the study was that teaching methods must recognize the culture and

the environment in which the instruction takes place. Slentz and

Leith thought that there were several strategies that are

particularly effective with lndian children. Sixteen student

teachers were selected to teach for a five-week period in northern

Manitoba schools. The sample consisted of four hundred children

from twenty-five classrooms in eight schools. Prior to teaching,

each student teacher reviewed and practised six distinct teaching

strategies. These six strategies were organized under four

categories which are described in the following paragraphs.

A. The rational approach--the teacher directs the students

through questioning to a generalization by the use of reason.
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A - 1 Demonstration Questioning

A-2 ValuesDiscussion

B. The guided discovery approach--the teacher guides the

students to take an active part in discovering relationships

among observed phenomena.

B-l ActivityCentres

B-2 ActivitySessions

C. The experimental approach--with the assistance of the

teachers, the students experience the scientific method.

C - t Group Problem Solving

D. The information-centred assignment--the student is

assigned to work independently and search out information

about a topic.

D - 1 lndividual Assignments

Attitude scales were used to measure the studentrs attitudes

to teaching strategies. Achievement was determined by teacher

constructed tests.

slentz and Leith found that for all grades, four to eteven,

the mbst frequently used strategy--Demonstration - euestioning--was

least liked by lndian children but that student achievement as a

result of this strategy was high. The most liked teaching

strategies were Activity sessions and Group Probtem sorving by

elementary students and lndividuat Assignments Values Discussion by

secondary students. The most successful teaching strategies, in

terms of achievement, used with elementary children were Group

Problem Solving and Activity Sessions, whereas the most successfut
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strategies for the secondary group were lndividual Assignment and

Demonstration-Questioning. Values Discussion was the least

successful strategy.

The Ontario Ministry of Education (1977: 21) suggested that

teachers of native children adapt their teaching methods to match

the student learning styles. Specifically, seven areas of

adaptation were mentioned. These are described in the following

paragraphs.

Ontario native students generally spoke languages which were

rooted in an oral rather than a written tradition. To devetop

competence in English or French, most students required additional

practise in vocabulary development and reading comprehension.

Non-verbal communication was important. Students followed a

learning pattern which required a great deal of time spent in

observation. Performance was attempted once certainty of ability

was assured. Premature bungling attempts were met with teasing,

successful performance was met with quiet acceptance.

Native students tended to prefer self-motivated proiects and

learning activities which could be completed with minimal

interaction between student and teacher.

Within the classroom settings, students wanted and usually

handled independence and responsibility.

Because of a cultural tendency towards lack of competition

and leader-orientation, emphasis should be placed on small group and

individual projects.
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The last area of adaptation mentioned by the Ontario

Ministry of Education was the difference in cultural values with

regard to competitive awards. Methods which positively reinforced

student self-perception would be more successful than competitive

awards.

Although these reports addressed differing aspects of

teaching, they appeared to complement each other. Techniques that

relied heavily on questioning were not preferred by lndian students;

there was instead a preference for activity sessions and individual

projects. Students preferred to learn independently albeit with a

preference for close teacher-student interaction. (They preferred

the informality of activity sessions and the individual teacher

contact of individual assignments rather than the formality of

Demonstration-Questioning). Teaching styles could be adapted to

match the studentrs preferred learning styte.

Experiments With Methods of Presentation

The literature consulted in this study appears to indicate

generally that lndian students from various cultural groups would

have greater academic achievement if visual methods of instruction

were used in preference to other methods of presentation. The

purpose of this section is to review this literature and suggest

that this simplistic approach does not adequately address lndian

student needs. Two references are cited.
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Shears (lgZO) compared visual and auditory methods of

teaching word recognition to American lndian children living on a

closed reservation in Minnesota. Twelve students were taught basal

reader words and familiar words for forty minutes using an auditory

method and a visual method. No significant difference in word

recognition was found between visual and auditory methods of

presentation.

McCartin and Schill (1974, 1977, reported on an experiment

with three mods of instruction for teaching elementary grade Taholah

lndian school children from Washington. The three modes of

instruction were text (reading) presentations, oral presentations

and visual presentations. One hundred and four grades three through

eight students were taught a unit on the nature of cities in three

class periods of thir:ty minutes each. As a result of the literature

review for their study, McCartin and Schill expected that students

taught by visual methods would perform better than students taught

either by oral presentations or by text presentations. However,

they found no significant difference in student achievement

regardless of mode of presentation used. There was instead a

tendency towards higher student achievement when the oral mode of

presentation was used.

Although limited in scope, the two references cited appear

to indicate that instructional requirements of lndian students from

some cultural groups are not necessarily met by the simplistic

approach of adopting visual methods of instruction.
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Learning Style

This section deals with some models of defining learning

style, research based on the Learning Style lnventory and

educational implications of using learning style.

Models for Defininq Learninq Style

This subsection describes some models for measuring learning

style and with the development of Learning Style lnventory.

Some Measures of Learning Style

Gephart (1980) described four models for identifying student

learning style: Kolb, Gregorc, Dunn and Dunn, and McCarthy.

Kolb (Gephart, 1980) identified perception and processing as

two dimensions of learning. Perception was seen as a continuum from

concrete to abstract while processing was seen as a continuum from

reflective to active. Kolb thus defined four learning stytes: Type

One learners are concrete and reflective, Type Two learners are

abstract and reflective, Type Three learners are abstract and

active, while Typ" Four learners are concrete and active.

Gregorc (Gephart, 1980) crossed the abstract/concrete

dimension with the random/sequential dimension to define four

learning styles. These styles are termed Concrete Seqtrential,

Concrete Random, Abstract Sequential, and Abstract Random. Gregorc

found that most people show a definite preference for any one or two

of these modes.
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Dunn and Dunn (Gephart, 1980) devised the Learning Style

lnventory to measure learner preferences for eighteen elements of

learning style (listed in Chapter lll). These elements were derived

from four areas that affected student learning. These four areas

are: immediate environment, sociological preferences, own

emotionality and physical needs.

McCarthy (Gephart, 1980) devised a model of learning style

based on left and right brain hemisphere processing differences.

McCarthyrs model combined four major learning styles with left and

right brain hemisphere processing techniques.

Keefe (1979 b) briefly described thirty-two student learning

styles currently used to describe student learning. These styles

were grouped in three areas: Cognitive Styles, Affective Styles,

and Physiological Styles. Some measures of learning style had

greater application for the improvement of student learning than

others.

Keefe (1979 b) differentiated between learning style and

cognitive style and between cognitive style and cognitive ability.

Cognitive ability refers to intellectual ability or content such as

general intelligence or mental ability. Cognitive style refers to

the process of knowing; it describes how information is processed

and is concerned with manner or preference of performance. Learning

style is a broader term than cognitive style and includes cognitive

style as well as affective and physiological styles.
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Development of the Learning Style lnventory

The Learning Style lnventory was developed by Rita Dunn,

Kenneth Dunn and Gary Price (Dunn and Dunn, 1978). lnitially, Rita

Dunn was asked to develop individualized programmed learning

techniques for educationally disadvantaged students. She observed

that while some selected methods were extremely successful with some

students, they were not equally effective with all students. She

concluded that different methods of instruction were required for

different students and found that, regardless of curriculum,

specific methods were attractive to certain students. Thus

stimulated, research of the literature on student learning lead Dunn

and Dunn to conclude that there were at least eighteen categories

which affected a studentrs learning characteristics. ln order to

identify student learning preferences, Dunn and Dunn devised the

Learning Style Questionnaire in 1968-69, which questionnaire was

continually tested and revised over the next five years. Gary Price

became interested in the instrument in 1974 and conducted a content

analysis of the questionnaire items. As a result of this content

analysis, the Learning Style lnventory (1975 Edition) was developed.

The Learning Style lnventory was further revised in 1978.

Research With the Learninq Stvle lnventorv

The purpose of this subsection is to describe some research,

which can be related to this study, that has been conducted with the

Learning Style lnventory.
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Comparison of Learning Styles for Male and Female Students

Dunn and Dunn (1978) and Price, Dunn and Dunn (1977,

compared learning styles for male and female students across grades

and within grades. No research findings were available which

compared learning styles for males and females in general.

The differences in learning styles for male students across

grades were described. Lower grade level male students preferred a

quieter environment, were more teacher-motivated, preferred learning

with adults more, preferred learning more through tactile and

kinesthetic modalities, and preferred learning in the late morning

more than did upper grade level male students.

The differences in learning styles for femate students

across grades were described. Lower grade tevel female students

were less persistent, preferred learning with adults more, preferred

learning more through tactile and kinesthetic modalities and less

through auditory methods, required more intake, and preferred

learning in the late morning less than did upper grade level female

students.

Comparisons of tearning styles for mate and female students

within grades as reported by Dunn and Dunn ( 1978) could not be

directly related to this study. Thus these comparisons are not

described. However, there were significant differences in learning

styles between male and female students.
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Comparison of Learning Styles Across Grades

Dunn, Dunn and Price (t9Bl) cornpared changes in learning

styles for students across grades three through twelve. They found

statistically significant changes in learning style for students at

various grade levels.

The changes are significant at the 0.0001 level of

significance. The changes described are:

1. More sound was preferred as grade increased;

2. More light was preferred as grade increased;

3. More warmth was preferred in grades 3, 4, 5, B and 9

than in grades 6 and 7;

4. Less formal design was preferred as grade increased;

5. Grades 7 and I were less self-motivated than other

students;

6. Less students were teacher-motivated as grade increased;

7. Students became less motivated as grade increased;

B. Students were most persistent in grade 6 and least

persistent in grades 9, t0 and 1l;

9. Less structure was preferred as grade increased;

10. Learning alone generally increased as grade increased;

however, grade B students expressed the lowest need to

work alone.

11. Learning with peers was most highly preferred by

students in grades 6 and B and least in grade 11 ;

12. Learning with adults was less preferred as grade

increased;
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13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

Learning in several ways decreased as grade increased;

Learning auditorially increased as grade increased;

Visual preferences decreased as grade increased;

Learning tactually decreased as grade increased;

Learning kinesthetically decreased as grade increased

up to grade B, followed by a gradual increase as grade

increased;

More intake was preferred as grade increased;

No trend was observed in late morning preferences.

18.

t9.

Learning Style and Self-Concept

Dunn, Dunn and Price (l98l) (also Dunn, Price, Dunn and

Saunders, 1979) compared the relationship between a studentrs

setf-concept and his preferred learning styte. lndividuals with a

high self-concept preferred quiet, liked to learn in a warm

temperature, preferred to learn in several ways, did not have

auditory preferences, and did not require mobility. lndividuals

with a low self-concept preferred a cool environment, preferred

sound, were neither adult nor teacher-motivated, had low

persistence, preferred not to learn in several ways, had auditory

preferences, and required mobility. The greatest differences

between the two groups were in the areas of persistence,

teacher-motivation and mobility. Low self-concept individuals

required increased mobility, sound, and the presence of adults

during learning while high self-concept individuals were persistent,

able to remain in one location, and liked to learn in several ways.
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Learning Style and Academic Achievement

Dunn, Dunn and Price (1981) compared the relationship of

academic achievement in mathematics and reading with learning style

variables. They found that students who had high reading

achievement were persistent, were responsible, were self-motivated,

did not function best in late morning, preferred formal design, and

did not prefer bright light. Students who had high mathematics

achievement were persistent, were responsible, did not function best

in late morning, worked independently of adults, and preferred

formal design. Students whose reading achievement was low were

adult-motivated, were tactile and kinesthetic, functioned best in

late morning, required intake, and preferred informal design and

bright light. Students whose mathematics achievement was low were

adult-motivated, were peer-oriented, functioned best in late

morning, required intake, required informal design, were less

persistent, and were Iess responsible. Requiring formal design,

being persistent, being responsible, and functioning best in late

morning were the learning style variables which most discriminated

between students who had high and low reading and mathematics

achievement.

Dunn, Dunn and Price (1981) suggested that general classroom

instructional strategies tended to match the learning style

characteristics of high achieving students, which may be one of the

reasons for their high achievement. Alternatively, the achievement

levels of low achieving students may be raised by modifying
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instructional strategies to match their learning style

cha racteristics.

Dunn (1982 c) summarized seven research reports which

investigated the learning style characteristics of gifted/talented

students. The findings consistently provided evidence which

indicated that gifted/talented students have unique tearning style

characteristics. Learning style characteristics of gifted/talented

students were found to be independence, self-motivation,

persistence, and strong perceptual strengths.

Marcus (1979) and Dunn, Dunn and Price (1981) compared the

learning style characteristics of below-average, average, and

above-average students. There were significant differences among

the three ability groups. ln comparison with the other two ability

groups, below-average students were less teacher-motÍvated, were

rnore unmotivated, were less self-motivated, were less persistent and

responsible, were in need of more structure, were least peer

oriented, required more mobility, were less auditory and visual, and

more tactile and kinesthetic than were average and above-average

students. Highly significant characteristics of above-average

students were high teacher-motivation, most persistent, most

responsible, least in need of structure, most preference of learning

alone, and more auditory.

Marcus (1979) concluded that below-average students were the

most disadvantaged in a traditional classroorn because these were

generally the students who were least able to learn through their

preferred learning styles. He noted, however, that no areas of
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learning style were characteristic of all the students within any

ability group. He emphas¡zed that each student be treated as an

individual and be taught through his preferred learning style.

Related Research

Dunn, Dunn and Price (1981 z 37) indicated that the Learning

Style lnventory was administered to North American lndian students.

No statistics, however, which related directly to tearning style

characteristics of the lndian students in that study were available.

There was no indication of the administration of the Learning Style

lnventory to Cree-speaking students.

Educational lmplications

This subsection deals with matching learning style with

teaching style. Results of matching learning style with teaching

style, methods for matching learning and teaching styles, and

suggestions for adapting teaching techniques to match learning style

characteristics are discussed.

Results of Matching Learning Style with Teaching Style

The purpose of this part is to suggest that improved

academic achievement generally results when teaching styles are

adapted to accommodate student learning styles. Four references are

cited.

Dunn (1982 b) listed ten research reports which studied the

effects of matching teaching styles with learning styles. The
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effects on students at all grade levels were investigated. These

studies verified that statistically significant improvement in

student academic achievement resulted when students were taught

through their unique styles of learning.

Gephart (tggO: 1) concluded, t'To match teaching style with

learning style seems so obviously beneficial.. .rr in his review of

matching learning style with teaching style.

Anderson and Bruce (1974: BB) stated, rrMatching students

with selected learning environments is an efficacious means of

increasing student achievement...r! in their report on implementing

an instructional method for accommodating student learning styles.

Dunn and Dunn (1979 a) described some outcomes that result

when students learn in ways that are natural to them. These

outcomes were: increased academic achievement, improved

self-esteeffi, â liking for learning, improved basic skills,

stimulated creativity and gradually increasing learner independence.

Generally, improved student academic achievement is one of

the benefits which can be expected to occur when students are

allowed to learn through their preferred learning modality.

Methods for Matching Teaching and Learning Styles

The purpose of this part is to show that there are methods

for adapting teaching styles to match student learning styles.

Seven references are cited.

Bennett ( 1979) discussed the importance to teachers of

understanding a studentrs cultural orientation. Two common
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components of cultural orientation which teachers could readily

identify were a studentrs preferred mode of orientation and a

studentrs preferred mode of participation. Teachers could then

adjust their teaching styles to accommodate their studentsl

preferred modes of orientation and participation. Students would

probably not be academically successful if they were required to

make too great an adjustment, within the classroom, from their

preferred mode of orientation and participation.

Dunn and Dunn (1979 b) suggested that teachers adapt their

teaching stytes to accommodate their studentsr tearning stytes.

This was preferable to assigning students to specific teachers in

order to match teaching and learning styles. Teacher adaptation was

essential for several reasons. Firstly, learning style and teaching

style characteristics are too diverse to be readily clustered into

rr... such neat l¡ttle packages.tr Secondly, teaching styles and

learning styles are not consistently maintained. Thirdly, teacher

effectiveness is not necessarily a factor of specific teaching style

characteristics; possession of certain teaching style

characteristics is not necessarily indicative of an effective

teacher. Lastly, Dunn and Dunnrs experience has demonstrated that

most teachers can, with training, adjust their instructional

strategies to accommodate all the students in the classroom.

Ellis (1979) described the difficulties which are

encountered when schools attempt to place students with teachers so

that student learning styles match teacher teaching styles. The

wide variety of models of teaching style and learning style ma
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this an impossible task. The solution, Ellis suggested, was to have

teachers Iearn a variety of teaching styles which could then be used

as required in the classroom. Teachers can learn to adapt their

learning style to accommodate the learning stytes of their students.

Turner (1979) recognized that the durability and strength of

a school lay in the wide variety of teaching styles to which

students were exposed. The value of student exposure to a variety

of teaching styles was that students would tearn to adapt to and to

accommodate differences in people with whom they work. Successfut

teachers were those with flexible instructional styles and

strategies.

Similarly, Gephart (1980) viewed periodic mismatches as

beneficial as such mismatches could result in new tearned behaviours

and styles, added variety, were often challenging, and were

indicative of the varied demands of a personrs environment. Lengthy

mismatches, however, could be harmful.

Dunn and Dunn (1gZS, lgTB) have demonstrated methods for

reorganizing classrooms and designing instructionat methods and

materials which indicated that individual teachers could restructure

their instructional strategies such that the learning styles of alt

students could be accommodated within the classroom, w¡thout changes

in school structure, and at l¡ttle cost.

Thus, there does not appear to be need for either a

rrcomputer dating!tapproach or great costs to be involved in matching

learning styles with teaching styles. The rearning stytes of ail

students can be acco¡nmodated within the classroom by a change in
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some of the instructional strategies used by a teacher.

Suggestions for Adapting Teaching Techniques

Dunn, Dunn and Price (1981 : 4-12) have described methods for

adapting the -teaching environment so that all student learning

styles identified with the Learning Style lnventory can be

accommodated. These methods are quoted in full in Appendix E.

Summary

The conclusions and findings reached from this literature

review are described:

t. Cognitive and perceptive styles vary greatly among different

cultural groups. Differences appear to be found in the content

rather than in the processes involved in cognition and perception.

These differences ¡n style appear to result from the individuals

interaction with his culture and environment.

2. lndian children of any lndian culture aPpear to have a

learning style that is unique to their specific culture. The

learning style of lndian children from various cultural groups has

been described as visually oriented.

3. No specific description of the learning style of the student

population in this study was found.

4. Conflict between school teaching style and student learning

style was noted in several studies.

5. As lndian groups are culturally diverse, research findings
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on one lndian group are not necessarily generalizable to other

lndian groups.

6. Teaching methods could be successfully adapted to match

lndian student learning styles. These adaptations, however,

involved a great deal more change than the simplistic adoption of

the use of visually presented materials as the sole instructional

strategy.

7. There are a large variety of models for describing learning

style and a wide variety of methods for identifying learning style.

The Learning Style lnventory is only one of several techniques which

can be used.

B. Some research findings on learning style characteristics are:

A. There are differences in learning style characteristics

between male and femate students;

B. There are differences in learning style characteristics

among students at various grade levels;

C. There are differences in learning style characteristics

below low and high self-concept students;

D. There are differences in learning style characteristics

among below-average, average, and above-average academic

achievement students; and

E. Gifted/talented students have specific learning style

characterist ics.

9. Although there were learning style trends among specific

groups of students, no learning style characteristic described all
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students within any group. There was a large variation within

groups.

10. No research statistics were found on Learning Style

lnventory administration to Cree-speaking students.

11. Matching teachers teaching styles with student learning

stytes generally resulted in increased student academic achievement.

Other benefits were found.

12. Teachers can adapt their teaching strategies to accommodate

the learning styles of all students within the classroom.

13. Specific suggestions for adapting instructional strategies

are provided.



CHAPTER I¡ I

RESEARCH PROCEDURES

Statement of Problem

This study identifies, through the use of the Learning Style

lnventory, variables of learning style that are exister+t among

grades four through ten students attending school in isolated

communities of Northeastern Manitoba.

o uestions Addressed by the Study

This study addressed the following questions:

1. Which variables of learning style were sufficiently

prevalent to be important for educational practise

for the study population ?

2. Were there any learning style differences among the

three schools in the study sample?

3. Were there any learning style differences between male

and female students?

4. Were there learning style differences among elementary

grade students, junior high students, and senior high

students ?

5. Were there learning style differences among students

whose academic achievement was excellent, students whose

45
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academ¡c ach¡evement was average, and students whose

academic achievement was below-average?

Were there learning style differences among students

whose school attendance was high, students whose school

attendance was medium, and students whose school

attendance was low ?

lnstrument Description

Learning Style lnventory

The Learning Styte lnventory (LSl), l97B edition, (see

Appendix B) by Dr. Rita Dunn, Dr. Kenneth Dunn and Dr. Gary Price

was used to obtain the information on learning stytes. The LSt was

developed through content and factor analysis. lt is a

comprehensive approach to how students prefer to function, learn,

concentrate, and perform during educational activities in the

following areas: (a) immediate environment (sound, temperature,

light, and design); (b) emotionality (motivation, responsibility,

persistence, and the need for either structure or flexibility);

(c) sociological needs (self-oriented, peer-oriented,

adult-oriented, and/or combined ways); and (d) physical needs

(perceptuat preference(s), time of day, food intake and mobility)

(Dunn, Dunn and Price, 19Bl). The Learning Style lnventory, 1978

edition, contains 104 questions which concern each of the learning

style areas presented. The studentrs responses to these questions

tend to reveal highly personalized preferences that, when identified

6
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as relevant factors and combined, represent the way in which a

student prefers to study. The 24 areas include the followittg (Dunn,

Dunn and Price , 1977: 3) :

1. Sound - quiet or sound preferred;

2. Light - bright or low;

3. Temperature - warm or cool;

4. Design - formal or informal

5. Self-motivated;

6. Adult-motivated;

7. Teacher-motivated;

B. Persistence - high or low;

9. Responsibility - high or low;

10. Structure - needs or does not need structure;

11. Prefers learning alone;

12. Peer-oriented learner;

13. Learning with adults;

14. Prefers learning through several ways;

15. Has auditory preferences;

16. Has visual preferences;

17. Has tactile preferences;

lB. Has kinesthetic preferences;

19. Food - requires or does not require food;

20. Functions best in morning;

21. Functions best in late morning; \

22. Functions best in afternoon;

23. Functions best in evening;

24. Mobility - needs or does not need mobility.
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Answer sheets are provided with the tests. A simplified

true-false answer sheet (see Appendix B) is designed for use by

grades three, four and five students, while the Standard Answer

Sheet (see Appendix B) is intended for use by grades six to twelve

students.

The Learning Style lnventory can be completed by students in

approximately thirty minutes.

Scoring Options

The Learning Style lnventory may be scored using the LSI

computer program, for which three options are available (Dunn, Dunn

and Price, 19Bl ). The options are:

(a) ttre individual student learning style profile which

includes personal identification data such as name, açte, sex,

teacherrs name, school name; consistency score; raw score; standard

score; LSI area headings; and a graph of the relative location of

the studentrs standard score in each area;

(b) the LSI Area Summary, a two-page print-out, which

indicates the number of students in the group and the percentage of

students in the group with standard scores of 60 or higher or 40 or

lower for each LSI area. The first page summarizes the areas for

all students in the group who have standard scores of 60 or higher

for each area, while the second page summarizes the areas for all

students in the group who had standard scores of 40 or lower; and

(c) the LSI Group Summary, a two-page print-out, which

identifies individuals having similar learning pre.ferences. The
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first page identifies students with standard scores of 60 or higher

while the second page identifies students with standard scores of 40

or lower.

Options (b) and (c) are available only in addition to option

(a). Examples of the three options are shown in Appendix C.

Consistency Score

A consistency score is calculated to determine how carefutly

each student responded to the questions. Ten questions are repeated

throughout the inventory. A percentage is calculated for each

student based on the number of pairs of questions answered in the

same way (Dunn, Dunn, and Price, 1975).

lnterpretation of the LSI Student Learning Profile

The standard score scale ranges from 20 to B0 with a mean of

50 and a standard deviation of 10. The standard score is an

expression of the studentrs raw score for each LSI area as a factor

of the total possible raw score for that area. Students who have a

standard score of 60 or higher in any LSI area have a strong

preference for that area while they study, while students who have a

standard score of 40 or lower in any LSI area have a strong

preference not to work in that area while they study. A standard

score between 40 and 60 indicates neither a strong preference to

work in that area nor a strong preference not to work in that area

during any learning activity.
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Reliabitity and Validity of the LSI

Price, Dunn and Dunn (1977) and Dunn, Dunn and Price (l98l)

reported that reliability and validity have been established for the

LSt.

Description of Population

The population in this study included all Cree-speaking

students enrolled in grades four through ten in seven schools in

Northeastern Manitoba. The schools are operated by the Federal

Department of lndian and Northern Affairs in isolated communities in

Northeastern Manitoba.

The number of students in the study population is shown in

Table 1 (Department of lndian Affairs, 1983).

TABLE 1

Number of Students in Study Population
1 979-80

Grade Total Number of Students

4
5
6
7
B

9
0

t87
218
lBB
177
126
121

94

Total: l,lll
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The number of students in the study population was 1, 111 .

Almost without exception all the students in the study

population spoke English as a second language and had limited

contact outside their particular community. To a large extent, the

communities remain isolated and are inaccessible, except by air,

throughout most of the year. Television and telephone services were

introduced only in 1976 and l97B in the communities considered in

this study.

The school plants in most of the communities in this study

were new buildings with good facilities. Until recently (1977-7Bl

most teachers were non-lndian and did not speak any tndian tanguage.

The language of instruction was usually English. Until recnetly,

there had been only a very limited effort to adopt a culturally

relevant curriculum; the Manitoba Department of Education curriculum

guides and recommended textbooks were used. The student drop-out

rate was high. Average 1979-80 school attendance varied from a low

of 55 percent at School D to a high of 92 percent at School E

(Department of lndian Affairs, 1983).

Descri on of Sa le

The study sample included all Cree-speaking students

enrolled in grades four through ten in three schools who were in

attendance at school during test administration.

The three schools in the study sample were selected by lot.

The number of students enrolled by grade in the three study
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sample schools is shown in Table 2 (Department of lndian Affairs,

I 983) .

TABLE 2

Number of Students Enrolled by Crade in the
Three Study Sample Schools, 1979-80

Schools

Grade School A School B School C

4
5
6
7
B

9
0I

46
75
39
45
17
19
12

25
26
26
36
19
IB
10

39
37
51
41
24
22
33

Total: 253 160 247

Total number of students in the study sample was 660.

Administration of the LSI

Approval for administering the Learning Style lnventory in

the study sample schools was obtained from the Department of lndian

Affairs (see Appendix A). The principals of the schools involved

were contacted and were told of the purpose of the study. This

writer visited each of the schools involved and discussed test and

administration procedures with the grades four through ten teachers.

The LSI was administered by the classroom teachers in April, 1980.
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To overcome possible difficulties with the use of the answer sheets,

students were instructed on their use and practised on an answer

sheet copy prior to test administration. Grades 4, 5 and 6 students

used the true-false answer sheet while grades 7, B, 9 and l0

students used the Standard Answer Sheet. Students were instructed

to give immediate responses to each item. Students were instructed

not to discuss items among themselves; however, they received

teacher assistance when comprehension difficulties were experienced.

Although thirty minutes was the expected completion time, no time

limit was placed on test completion except that the test had to be

completed in one sitting. Upon completion, the tests were forwarded

to the writer for analysis.

Data Collected

The data collected for each student in the study were:

t. Names of student, teacher, and school;

2. Cree-speaking or non-Cree speaking;

3. Sex, where sex was listed as male or female;

4. Grade, where grade was listed as 4, 5, 6, 7, B, 9,

or l0;

5. School attendance, listed as a percentage and based on

the studentrs cumulative attendance, as listed in the

student cumulative file, since the student began school;

6. School academic achievement, described by the studentrs
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7

homeroom teacher as excellent, average, or below-average

and

Answer sheet to the LSl.

Treatment of Data

The student Learning Style lnventory answer sheets were

forwarded to Price Systems lnc., Lawrence, Kansas, in December,

1981, where computer analysis provided individual student learning

style profiles, LSI Area Summaries for each of the thirty classroom

groups, and LSI Group Summaries for each of the thirty classroom

groups.

lndividual student learning style profiles with a

consistency score less than 70 were excluded from further study as

were individual student learning style profiles for all non-Cree

speaking students. No attempt was made to retest students whose

consistency score was less than seventy percent.

Data from the LSI Group Summaries were considered for this

study. The LSI Group Summaries were two-page print-outs; the first

page summarized the learning style variables for which students

exhibited a high degree of preference while they studied; that is,

those areas in which students had standard scores of 60 or higher.

The second page summarized the learning style variables for which

students exhibited a low degree of preference while they studied;

that is, those areas in which students had standard scores of 40 or

lower. Results in any area of the student learning style profile
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where students had standard scores between 4l and 59 were not

cons¡dered for further study as th¡s indicated that the students had

a high preference neither for or against this area in their learning

style profiles.

Frequency tables listing the number of students who had

standard scores of 60 or higher and 40 or lower as a function of

each of 24 learning style areas were made with regard to:

t. Total number of student preferences for each learning

style variable;

2. Total number of student preferences for each learning

style variabte as a function of each school, School A,

School B, and School C;

3. Totat number of student preferences for each learning

styte variable as a function of student sex, either male or

female;

4. Total number of student preferences for each learning

style variable as a function of school grade

categories--elementary, iunior high, and senior high--where

students in grades 4, 5, and 6 were in the elementary

category, students in grades 7 and B were in the iunior high

category, and students in grades 9 and 10 were in the senior

high category i

5. Total number of student preferences for each learning

style variable as a function of each academic achievement

category--excellent, average, and below average, where

teachers defined the academic achievement categories as
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terms relative to each other and based on the studentrs

general academic achievement; and

6. Total number of student preferences for each learning

style variable as a function of school attendance

categories--high, medium, and low--where students with

cumulative percentage attendance 80 or higher were placed in

the high attendance category, students with cumulative

percentage attendance lower than 80 but not lower than 60

were placed in the medium attendance category, and students

with cumulative percentage attendance lower than 60 were

placed in the low attendance category.

These frequency tables are presented in Appendix D.

Student preference for each learning style variable was then

expressed as a percentage, where the percentage of student

preference for a learning style variable was the total number of

student responses per category for a variable expressed as a

function of the total number of students in that category. Tabtes

presenting the percentage preference for each learning style

variable per category were constructed and are presented in Chapter

tv.

The information presented in the tables which listed

percentage of student preference for a variable of learning style

was then analyzed. Educationally important learning style variables

and significant differences were noted and discussed in response to

the six questions described for this study.
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The information presented in these tables was further

analyzed by placing the learning style variables with significant

differences, in rank order for each category mentioned. Only the 12

variables which had the highest percentage preference were

considered for Questions 2, 3, t+, 5 and 6, while all the learning

style variables which were sufficiently prevalent to be important

for educational practise were tisted for Question 1. Tabtes

presenting these variables were constructed and are presented in

Chapter lV.

Test for Beinq lmportant for Educational Practise

For purposes of this study, variables of learning style are

said to be sufficiently prevalent for educational practise for all

students in the study population if there was a minimum of 25

percent response for that variable.

Test for Siqnificance

For purposes of this study, results are said to be

significant where there was a percentage difference of 3 or greater

for any learning style variable in any category from the total

student percentage preference for that learning style variable.

No statistical tests for significance were performed.
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Summary

This chapter included the statement of problem and the

questions addressed by the study. The Learning Style lnventory, the

study poputation and study sample were described. The study design,

procedures of the investigation, including preliminary arrangements

and collection of data, were described.
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DATA AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

ata with regard to the number of students whose learning

style variable preferences were considered for further study and

with regard to the percentage of student preference for each

learning style variable in the various categories are presented and

analyzed. A summary is presented.

Number of Students Conside¡^ed

The number of students to whom the Learning Style lnventory

was administered, the number of students whose Learning Style

lnventory results were considered for further study, the number of

students from each school whose Learning Style lnventory results

were considered for further study, the number of male and female

students whose Learning Style lnventory results were considered, the

number of students in each grade category whose results were

considered, the number of students in each academic achievement

category whose results were considered, and the number of students

in each school attendance category whose results were considered,

are presented in this section.

59
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Number of Students Tested

The number of students to whom the Learning style lnventory

was administered is shown in Table 3.

TABLE 3

Number of Students Tested

Grade

Total:

Schools

4
5
6
7
B

9
0

School A

15
36
36
17
25
10

5

r44

School B School C

32
37
19
27
26
15
12

168

15

1

20
20
IB
15

9
l3

t 10

The total number of students tested was 422.

Number of Student Results Considered for Further Studv

The number of students whose Learning Style lnventory

results were considered for further study is presented in Table 4.

The Learning Style lnventory resutts for non-Cree-speaking students

and/or students whose consistency score was lower than 70 were
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excluded from further study. There were only five non-Cree-speaking

students to whom the Learning Style lnventory was administered.

TABLE 4

Number of Students Whose Results Were Considered
For Further Study

Grade School

School A School B School C

4
5
6
7
B

9
0

B

21
19
t0
20

7
4

10
1B
t4
12
t0

9
12

l6
22
12
19
20
l0
12

Total: B9 B5 111

The number of students whose results were considered for

further study was 285.

Comparison of Student Numbers Amonq Schools

The number of students in the study sample as presented in

Table 2, the number of students to whom the Learning Style lnventory

was administered as presented in Table 3, and the number of students

whose results were considered for further study as presented in

Table 4, are compared in Table 5.
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TABLE 5

Comparison of Student Numbers Among Schools

School

School BSchool A School C

253 160 247

144 110 168

B9 B5 r11

Total

Number of
students in
sample

Number of
students te

Number of
results for
further study

The number of students whose Learning Style lnventory

results were considered for further study was 67.5 percent of the

total number of students to whom the Learning Style lnventory was

administered, and 43.2 percent of the total possible number of

students in the study sample.

There were significant differences among the three study

sample schools in the percentage of students from each school to

whom the Learning Style lnventory was presented and whose results

were considered for further study. Of the students to whom the

Learning Style lnventory was administered, 6l.B percent of the

students at School A had results which were considered for further

study, 66.1 percent of the students at School C had results which

660

422

285
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were considered for further study, and 77.2 percent of the students

at School B had results which were considered for further study.

There were also significant differences among the three

study sample schools in the percentage of all possible students in

the study sample whose results were considered for further study.

Of the student population at School A, School B and School C, 35.1

percent, 44.9 percent, and 53. I percent, respectively, of the

students had results which were considered for further study.

However, when the number of students from each school whose

resutts were considered for further study are compared with each

other, 31.2 percent of the students are from School A, Z9.B percent

of the students are from school B and 38.9 percent of the students

are from School C. There is no significant difference between the

number of students from Schoot A and School B. Schoot C has a

significantly higher percentage of students whose results were

considered for further study.

Number of Male and Female Students.

The number of male and female students whose Learning Style

lnventory results were considered for further study is presented in

Table 6.
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School

TABLE 6

Number of Male and Female Students

Sex
Male Female

A
B
c

42
49
52

47
36
59

Total: 143 1t+2

The number of male students whose results were cons¡dered ¡s

nearly equal to the number of female students whose results were

considered.

Number of Students in Each Grade Cateqorv

The number of students in each grade category whose results

were considered for further study is presented in Table 7.

TABLE 7

Number of Students in Each Grade Category

School

A
B
c

Elementary

4B
42
50

Grade Category
Junior l-ligh

30
22
39

Senior High

l1
21
22

Total: 140 91 54
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Student numbers at the various grade levels whose results

were consider.ed for further study vary significantly with each

other. Of the students whose results were considered for further

study, 49.1 percent were in the elementary grade category, 31.9

percent were in the junior high grade category, and l9 percent were

in the senior high grade category.

Students tended to have a higher consistency score rate as

grade category increased; only 64.5 percent of the elementary grade

level had results which were considered for further study and 71. t

percent of the students at the iunior high level had results which

were considered for further study, while 84.4 percent of the

students at the senior high level had results which were considered

for further study

Number of Students in Each Achievement Cateqory

The number of students in each academic achievement category

whose resutts were considered for further study is presented in

Table B.

TABLE B

Number of Students in Each Achievement Category

School Total

A
B
c

89
B5

lll

Achievement Category
Excellent Average Below-Average

13
21
24

25
30
32

51
34
55

87 140 58Total: 285
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Of the total number of students whose results were

considered for further study, 30.5 percent were in the excellent

academic achievement cat€gory, 49.1 percent were in the average

academic achievement category, and 20.4 percent were in the

below-average academic achievement category.

Number of Students in Each Attendance Cateqory

The number of students in each school attendance category

whose results were considered for further study is presented in

Table 9.

TABLE 9

Number of Students in Each Attendance Category

School Total

B9
B5

111

Total: 285

Of the total number of students whose results were

considered for further study, 62.5 percent were in the high school

attendance category, 29.5 percent were in the medium school

A
B
c

Attendance Category
High l\4edium Low

40
6B
70

36
14
34

3
3
7

I

178 84 23
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attendance category, and 8.0 percent were in the low school

attendance category.

Learning Style lnventory administration dates coincided with

the spring trapping season, at which time a large number of children

were absent from school as they had gone spring trapping with their

families. This custom is more prevalent at School A and School C

than at School B. School A had the lowest 1979-80 school attendance

rate of the three schools in the study sample (Department of lndian

Affairs, l983).

Student Preferences for Each Learnin q Style Variable

Student preferences for each learning style variable were

analyzed in response to the six questions presented in Chapter l.

The questions centered on six items which are: variables of

tearning style which are sufficientty prevalent to be important for

educational practise; differences in learning style among the study

sample schools; differences in learning style between male and

female students; differences in learning style among the three grade

categories; differences in learning style among the three academic

achievement categories;'and differences in learning style among the

three school attendance categories.

Educationally lmportant Learninq Style Variables

This subsection addresses Question l--rlAre any variables of

learning style sufficiently prevalent to be important for

educational practise for the study population?"
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Results related to this question are presented in Table 10

(page 69) and Appendix D (page 1s0 ).

Variables of learning style were defined as being important

for educational practise for the study poputation if a minimum of 25

percent response was shown for a variable.

Eighteen variables of learning style were found to be

sufficiently prevalent to be important for educational practise for

the study population. These are listed in Table 1l (page ZZ ).

The variables of learning style which are most prevalent

were food intake not required which was preferred by 71.2 percent of

the students, learning with adults which was preferred by 57.2

percent of the students, and low persistence which was preferred by

51.6 percent of the students.

The variables of high motivation were not, by definition,

sufficiently prevalent to be important for educational practise.

However, the absence of any response for any variable of motivation

which have a standard score of 60 or higher, and the tendency

towards variables of motivation which have a standard score of 40 or

lower certainly indicated a common area of concern for the education

of these students. Students tended to be ambivalent in the

variables of motivation.

Although students were not adult-motivated, there was a

tendency to prefer not to learn alone, but to prefer learning with

adults and peers. There were, however, a large percentage of

students who preferred learning alone (18.6), a large number of

students who were not peer oriented (15.3), and a large number of
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Percentage of Total Student Response ldentified for Each LSI Variable
With Standard Score Greater than 60 or Less than 40

LSI Variable
Standard Score 60 or Higher

9o

of Total

4.9
23.5
28.1
49.8

15. B

15. 1

40.4
18.6
33.0
57.2
34.0
39.3
43.9
30.9

4.2
38.2
38.2
23.2
6.0
3.2

LSI Variable Z
Standard Score 40 or Lower of Total

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
t5.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Sound Preferred
Bright Light
l¡Jarm Temperature
Formal Design
Self-Motivated
Adult-Motivated
Teacher-Motivated
High Persistence
High Responsibility
Needs Structure
Prefers Learning Alone
Peer Oriented Learner
Learning with Adults .

Learning Several Ways
Auditory Preferences
Visual Preferences
Tactile Preferences
Kinesthetic Preferences
lntake Required
Morning Best
Late Morning Best
Afternoon Best
Evening Best
Mobility Needed

6
9
5

1

2
4
5
6

7
5

3

I
7
0
0

I
B

4
2
0
8
5
7
1

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
o

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Quiet Preferred 12.
Low Light 10.
Cool Temperature 9.
lnformal Design 1.
Not Self-Motivated 4.
Not Adult-Motivated 28.
Not Teacher-Motivated 9.
Low Persistence 51.
Low Responsibility 26.
Structure Not Preferred 2.
Learning Alone Not Preferred 26.
Not Peer Oriented 15.
lndependent of Adults 26.
Several Ways Not Preferred
No Auditory Preferences
No Visual Preferences
No Tactile Preferences
No Kinesthetic Preferences
lntake Not Required
Morning Not Best
Late Morning Not Best
Af,ternoon Not Best
Evening Not Best
Mobility Not Needed

6.
7.
3.
9.

15.
71.
11.
35.
23.
6.

22.

Number of Students 285 Number of Students 295 Ol(o
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students who preferred to learn independently of adults (26.71. lt

must be noted that more than twice as many students preferred

learning with adults to learning independently of adults and that

twice as many students were peer oriented as were not peer oriented.

Other variables of learning style which were important for

educational practise were in the areas of persistence and

responsibility; 51.6 percent of the students responded in the

variables of persistence which had a standard score of 40 or lower

while 26.7 percent of the students responded in the variable of

responsibility which had a standard score of 40 or lower.

Learning through several ways was sufficiently prevalent to

be important for educational practise. There was a high degree of

preference for learning through visual presentations (43.99") and an

almost equally high degree of preference for learning through

auditory presentations (39.38). A preference for tactile methods of

learning was another variable of learning style which was important

for educational practise. Students then tended to prefer learning

through several ways which included visual, auditory, and tactile

methods of presentation. However, there was no preference for

kinesthetic methods expressed; students tended to prefer not to

learn through kinesthetic methods.

Other learning style variables which were important for

educational practise were the need for formal design in the study

environment and the need for study structure; 49.8 percent of the

students required formal design while they studied and 40.4 percent
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of the students needed strt¡cture. The need for formal design and

structure was also noted in the tendencies to preferring quiet, to
preferring bright light, to having a preference for no kinesthetic

methods of presentation, and to not needing mobility.

Other learning style variables which were important for

educational practise were the need for warm temperature and the

preference for time of day when learning takes place. Although

students had expressed a high degree of preference for five times of

day in which they liked to learn, there was no definite indication

of the best time of day in which most students preferred to learn.

Learning best in the morning was preferred by 38.2 percent of the

students. A large number of students preferred the late morning,

but than an almost equal number of students expressed a preference

for not liking the late morning best. A simirar preference was

expressed for the afternoon. The most preferred times of day for

learning appeared to be morning and late morning, atthough not

learning best in the late morning was preferred by 38.2 percent of

the students.

The I B learning style variables which were sufficiently

prevalent for educational practise are presented in rank order in

Table l1 (page :VZ).

Summary of Educationally lmportant Variables

The students in the study population expressed a preference

for lB learning style variables which are important for their

education. They preferred structure and formal design. They
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TABLE 11

Variables of Learning Style Vt/hich are lmportant
for Educational Practise

Rank

10
11

12
13
14
l5
16.5
16. 5
1B

1

2

3

4
5

6
7

8.5
8.5

Percentage of Students
Who Preferred the
Variable

71.2
57.2
51 .6
49. B

43.9
40.4
39. 3
38.2
38.2
3s. B

34.0
33.0
30. 9
28.4
28. 1

26.7
26.7
26.3

preferred not to be mobile, probably to remain seated in their

desks, definitely without food or drink, in a bright, quiet, and

warm environment, and to learn with their peers while they watched

and listened to their teachers teach. They liked to manipulate the

materials with which they worked. The variable of motivation was

difficult to define; students tended to be ambivalent in the areas

of motivation. They showed a preference for being not

adult-motivated. Other variables of learning style which were

Learning Style Variables

lntake Not Required
Learning With Adults
Low Persistence
Formal Design
Visual Preferences
Needs Structure
Auditory Preferences
Morning Best
Late Morning Best
Late Morning Not Best
Learning Several Ways
Peer Oriented Learner
Tactile Prefernces
Not Adult-Motivated
Warm Temperature
Low Responsibility
lndependent of Adults
Learning Aone Not Preferrec
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important for educational practise were the variables of low

persistence and low responsibility. The best time of day for

learning could not be defined with certainty other than to say that

the majority of students preferred learning before noon.

No learning style variables were, however, preferred by 100

percent of the students. Thus, even though there were lB learning

style variables which were defined as being sufficiently prevalent

to be important for educational practise, there were students who

did not prefer these variables. There were students who preferred

mobility, an informal design and no structure and who had high

persistence and high responsibility preferences. ln the learning

style variable for which the highest degree of student preference

was expressed, the area of food intake required or not required,

where 71.2 percent of the students preferred not to have food intake

while they studied, 4.2 percent of the students preferred to have

food intake while they studied. Even though several learning style

variables were recognized as being important for educational

practise, there were a large number of students whose needs were not

met by these variables.

Differences in Learninq Stvle Amonq the Schools

This subsection addresses Question 2--rlAre there learning

style differences among the three study sample schools in the study?11

This question is related to the previous question on

learning style variables which are important for educational

practise. lf there are no significant learning style differences
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among schools, then the results should be fully generalizable to all

students in the study population; if there are significant learning

style differences, then the results are probably not fully

generalizable to all the students in this study.

Student preferences for learning style variables for each

school in the sample are presented in Table 12 (page 75) and

Appendix D (page l5t).

Significant differences in student preferences were found to

exist in 20 areas of learning style among the School A, Schoot B,

and School C students. The areas in which no significant

differences were found are: self-motivation, structure, visual

preferences, and late morning.

School A students had the significantly greatest preference

for low light and the lowest preference for warm temperature. They

had the highest preference for sound when they studied. School B

students most preferred bright light when they studied.

School B students had the significantly lowest preference

for formal design in their studies while School C students had the

highest preference. School B students tended to be least likely to

be motivated by adults, while School A students showed the lowest

degree of preference for not being adult-motivated. School A

students least preferred learning alone. School A students were the

most peer-oriented, while School B students were the least

peer-oriented. School A students most preferred working with adults

while School B students were the most independent of adults.



TABLE 12

Comparison of Percentage of Total LSI Responses
With Percentage of LSI Responses per School

Total SchoolLSI Variable
Standard Score 60 or H her

1. Sound Preferred
2. Bright Light
3. Warm Temperature
4. Formal Design
5. Self-fuiotivated
6. Adult-Motivated
7. Teacher-fulotivated
B. High Persistence
9. High Responsibility
10. Needs Structure
11 . Prefers lVorking Alone
12. Peer Oriented Learner
13. Learning lVith Adults
14. Learning Several Ways
15. Auditory Preferences
16. Visual Preferences
17 . Tactile Preferences
18. Kinesthetic Preferences
19. lntake Required
20. &4orning Best
21. Late Morning Best
22. Afternoon Best
23. Evening Best
24. Mobility Needed

Number of Students 285 89 85 111

Total

Quiet Preferred
Low Light
Cool Temperature
lnformal Design
Not Self-Motivated
Not Adult-Motivated
Not Teacher-Motivated
Low Persistence 51.
Low Responsibility 26.
Structure Not Preferred 2-
Learning Atone Not Preferred 26.
Not Peer Oriented 15.
lndependent of Adults 26.
Severat Ways Not Preferred 6.
No Auditory Preferences 7 -

No Visual Preferences 3.
No Tactile Preferences 9.
No Kinesthetic Preferences 15.
lntake Not Required 71.
Morning Not Best 11 .

Late Morning Not Best 35.
Afternoon Not Best 23.
Evening Not Best 6.
Mobility Not Needed 22.

Number of Students

LSI Variable
Standard Score 40 or Lower

School
B C

15. B

15.1
40.4
18.6
33.0
57.2
34.0
39. 3

43.9
30. 9

16.
14.
41.
21.
27.
48.
29.
30.
41.

t.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

2.
22.
10.
43.
22.

1.
29.
13.
20.

35.
12.
47.
29.

2.
22.
16.
30.
5.

10.
5.

18.
21.
58.

9.
35.
27.

B.
30.

13.
10.
10.
0.
4.

27.
6.

61.
27.

3.
27.
17.

4.9
23.5
28.1
49. I

4.2
38. 2

38. 2
23.2
6.0
3.2

7.9
23.6
23.6
41.6

2.4
28.2
30. 6
37. 6

4.5
19. B

29.7
6s. B

A

20.2
21.3
42.7
14.6
36. 0
66. 3

42.7
39. 3
43. 8

32.6

BC

5 11.7
1 10.8
2 37.8
2 19.8
1 35.1
2 s6. B

4 30.6
6 4s.9
2 45.9
B 38.7

15.
o

B.
2.
5.

12.
10.

9.
1.
4.

28.
9.

6
9
5

1

2

4
5

6
7
5

3

B

7
0

0

o

I
4
2

6

B

5

7

1

9.0
14.6
10. 1

5

B

B

9

5

9

3

3

9

6

0

1

B

3

5

6

7

3

7

5

1

4
6

4

28.
6.
4.
3.
2.

15.
75.
13.
35.
23.

3.
23.

3

2

2

4
9

3

9
'l

4
4
4

5

6

9

6

9

o

2
oo

4
3

1

2

6

5.
6.
2.

2

5
1

I
5

1

2

5

2

6

7
2

1

1

5

2

1

2

0

4

2.2
36. 0
37 .1
27.0
3.4

1 3.6
1 43.2
0 37. B

0 22.s
7 9.0
5 5.4

10.
10.
77.
11.
37.
20.

9.
12.

''-
7

34.
40.
20.

4.
3.

{
ul

285 89 85 1'11
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There were significant differences in the areas of

persistence and responsibility. School A students had the highest

high persistence and the least low persistence preferences. School

C students had the lowest high persistence and the lowest low

persistence preferences. School A students had the most high

responsibility preferences and the least low responsibility

preferences. School C students had the lowest high responsibility

preferences, while School C and School B students had equally low

responsibility preferences. ln general, School A students showed

the greatest tendency for high responsibility and high persistence

preferences, while School C students showed the greatest tendency

for low responsibility and low persistence preferences.

There were significant differences in preferences for ways

of learning. School A students most preferred learning through

several ways. School B and School C students least preferred

learning through several ways. School C students had the greatest

degree of preference for auditory methods of presentation, while

Schoo! B students had the lowest preference for auditory methods.

School B students had the least preference for visual methods and

the lowest significant preference for tactile methods of

presentation. School C students had the highest degree of

preference for tactile methods of presentation. School B students

had the highest preference for no kinesthetic methods of

presentation, while School A students had the lowest preference for

no kinesthetic methods of presentation.

School A students were least likely to prefer food intake as
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they studied, while School B students were the most likely to prefer

food intake as they studied.

Studying during the morning was most preferred by students

at School C. Studying during the afternoon was most preferred by

School A students and least preferred by School B students. School

B students were most inclined to study in the late morning. School

C students most liked studying in the evening while School A

students were least inclined to study in the evening.

There were significant differences in the requirement for

being not mobile among the three schools. School B students had the

highest degree of preference for not needing mobility, while School

A students had the lowest degree of preference for not requiring

mobility.

Comparison of Rank Order

Learning style variables in which there was a significant

difference were placed in rank order. The 12 variables in each

category for which the highest percentage preference was shown are

presented in Table 13 (page 7S ).

There were several differences in the rank order of the most

preferred Iearning style variables among the schools"

Summary of Differences

Several significant differences for student preferences for

variables of learning style were found among the three schools in

the study sample.
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TABLE I3
Rank Order of Learning Style Variables Among

the Three Study Sample Schools

Schools
B cA

1

2

3

4
5
6
7
B

9
01

lntake Not Required
Learning With Adults
Low Persistence
Learning Several Ways
Formal Design
Auditory Preferences
Peer Oriented Learner
Morning Best
Tactile Preferences
Learning Alone Not
Preferred

Afternoon Best
Bright Light
Warm Temperature

77 .5
66. 3
43. B

42.7
41 .6
39. 3

36. 0
36. 0
32.6
29.2

75.7
61.3
6s. B

56. 8

45. 9

43.2
38.7
35. 1

30. 6
29.7

lntake Not Required
Low Persistence
Formal Design
Learning With Adults
Auditory Preferences
Morning Best
Tactile Preferences
Peer Oriented Learner
Learning Several Ways
Warm Temperature

lndependent of Adults
Not Adult-Motivated
Low Responsibility

11

12
27.0
23.6
23.6

29.8
27.9
27.9

{
co

lntake Not Required
Learning With Adults
Low Persistence
Formal Design
Not Adult-Motivated
Morning Best
Warm Temperature
Auditory Preferences
lndependent of Adults
Mobility Not Needed

58. B

48.2
47.1
37.6
3s. 3

34. 1

30. 6
30. 6
30. 6
30. 6

Learning Several Ways
Low Responsibility

29.4
29.4
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School C students had the highest preference for formal

design and the lowest preference for high responsibility and high

persistence. They learned best through auditory and tactile methods

of presentation. They liked learning in the morning and showed the

greatest tendency to prefer learning in the evening.

School B students most preferred light. They least

preferred formal design, were least motivated by adults, were least

peer oriented, and were most independent of adults. They had the

lowest preference for high responsibility and were least likely to

prefer learning through several ways. They were least likely to

prefer auditory, visual, tactile, or kinesthetic methods of

presentation. School B students were the most likely to require

food while they studied. They were most inclined to prefer studying

in the morning and least inclined towards studying in the afternoon.

They were least in need of mobility when they studied.

School A students had the greatest preference for tow tight

and the lowest preference for warmth. They showed the least

tendency for not being adult-motivated. They most preferred to work

with their peers or with adults. They had the highest high

persistence and responsibility preferences. School A students had

the greatest preference for learning several ways, although there

was no significant preference for any method of presentation. They

were least likely to require food intake as they studied, and had

the greatest preference for studying in the afternoon. School A

students were least likely not to need mobility and not to prefer

kinesthetic methods of presentation.
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Differences in Learninq Stvle Between Male and Female Students

This subsection addresses Question 3--rrAre there learning

style differences between male and female students?'t

Male and female preferences for variables of learning style

are presented in Table 14 (page Bt ) and Appendix D (page 152).

Significant differences between male and female students in

learning style variable preferences were found in 10 learning style

variables which are listed in Table 15 (page 82).

More male students preferred bright light and format design.

Female students tended to have higher high responsibility

preferences while males had higher high persistence preferences.

Males require more structure than did female students.

Males preferred to learn through several ways more than did

females. Males had the greater preference for learning through

visual methods while females had the greater preference for learning

through auditory methods. More males liked learning in tate morning

best, while females were less inclined to require mobility when they

studied.

Other differences in preferences were noted. Female

students had a greater tendency to prefer sound and warmth when they

studied. More female students preferred learning alone than did

male students. Male students were more peer-oriented white female

students tended to be more adult-oriented. Female students had a

greater tendency to prefer tactile methods of presentation while

male students had the greater tendency not to have kinesthetic



LSI Variable
Standard Score 60 or Hi her

TABLE 14

comparison of Percentage of rotat Number of LSI Responses with
Percentage of Number of LSI Responses for Males and Females

Total Sex LSI Variable
Standard Score 40 or Lower

Sex

15.8
15.1
40. 4
18.6
33. 0
57.2
34. 0
39.3
43.9
30. 9

285

'N4

16.
12.
43.
17.
35.
54.
37.
36.
49.
28.

5.
38.
41.
24.

7.
3.

5.6
18.3
31.0
45. 8

14.
17.
37.
18.
31.
s9.
30.
42.
38.

47.
18.
2.

23.
16.

11.
12.
70.
13.
37.
21.

7.
27.

F Total

1. Quiet Preferred 12.6
2. Low Light 10.9
3. Cool Temperature 9.5
4. lnformal Design 1. l
5. Not Self-Motivated 4.2
6. Not Adult-lvlotivated 2B.q
7. Not Teacher-Motivated 9.5
B. Low Persistence 5].6
9. Low Responsibility 2G.7
10. Structure Not Preferred 2.5
11. Learning Alone Not Preferred 26.3
12. Not Peer Oriented l5.B
13. lndependent of Adults 2G.7
14. Several Ways Not Preferred 6.0
15. No Auditory Preferences 7,0
1 6. No Visual Preferences 3. B

17. No Tactile Preferences 9.8
1 8. No Kinesthetic Preferences 15.4
19. lntake Not Required 71.2
20. Morning Not Best 11 .6
21. Late Morning Not Best 35.8
22. Afternoon Not Best 23.5
23. Evening Not Best 6.7
24. Mobility Not Needed 22.1

Number of Students

M F

1. Sound Preferred
2. Bright Light
3. Warm Temperature
4. Formal Design
5. Self-Motivatãd
6. Adult-Motivated
7. Teacher-Motivated
B. High Persistence
9. High Responsibility
10. Needs Structure
11 . Prefers Working Alone
12. Peer Oriented Learner
13. Learning With Adults
14. Learning Several l{ays
15. Auditory Preferences
16. Visual Preferences
17 . Tactile Preferences
18. Kinesthetic Preferences
19. lntake Required
20. Morning Best
21. Late MorninE Best
22. Afternoon Best
23. Evening Best
24. Mobility Needed

Number of Students

4.9
23.s
28.1
49. B

4.2
28.7
25.2
s3. B

13. 4
9. B

,_t

4.9
29. 4

9.1
5s. 2
35. 0
2.8

28.7
14.7
26.6
7.7
8.4
4.2
8.4

18.2
72.0

9. B

34. 3
25.2
6.3

16.8

B

6

3
6

0
9

3

3

0

B

12.
12.

o

2.
3.

27.
9.

26.
4.
5.
3.

0

0

9

1

5

5

9

9

3
1

9

9
oo

2

6

5

3

7
4
4
3

o

0

5

2.8
38. 0
3s. 2

21 . B
4.9
2.8

4.2
38. 2
38. 2
23.2
6.0
3.2

''_

B

6

4
5
0
5
B

4
7

0

6
5
3

5
0
5

143 142 285 1 43 142
co
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preferences. Males were more inclined to require food intake and to

favour learning in the evening more than females.

Comparison of Rank Order

Learning style variables in which there was a significant

difference were placed in rank order. The ten variables in each

category are presented in Table 15.

TABLE 15

Rank Order of Learning Style Variables of
Male and Female Students

Rank Sex
Male Female

LSI Variable Percentage

1

2

3
4
5
6

7

Low Persistence
Formal Design
Auditory Preference
Visual, Preferences
Needs Structure
Late Morning Best

47.
45.
42.
38.
37.
35.

9

B

3

0
3
2

Learning Several
UJays
Mobility Not Needed
Bright Light
Low Responsibility

18.3

Several differences were found in the rank order of

significantly different learning style variables between male and

female students.

B

I
10

30. 3
27.5
18. 3

LSI Variable Percentage

Low Persistence
Formal Design
Visual Preferences
Late ft'lorning Best
Needs Structure
Learning Several
UJays
Auditory Pref-
erences
Low Responsibility
Bright Light
Mobility Not
Needed

55.2
53. B

49.7
41. 3
43.4

37. I

36.4
35. 0
28.7

16. B
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Summary of Differences

significant differences between mate and female students

were found in their preferences for several variables of learning

style. Males preferred more bright light, forma! design, structure,

Iearning through several ways, learning through visual methods and

learning in the late morning. Females were less likely to have low

responsibility and low persistence preferences, and required less

nnbility. Females preferred learning more through visuat methods.

Other differences and tendencies were noted.

Differences Amono the Various Crade Levels

This subsection addresses Question 4--rrAre there learning

style differences among elementary grade students, junior high

students, and senior high students?tt

student preferences for learning style variables in the

three school grade categories are presented in Tabre 16 (page 84 )

and Appendix D (page 153).

Significant differences in student preferences among the

three grade categories were found in 2l learning style areas. The

areas in which no significant differences were found are:

self-motivation, persistence, and teacher motivation.

senior high students had the highest preference for quiet,

low light, and warm temperature. Elementary grade students least

preferred quiet and had the highest degree of preference for bright

light and cool temperature.



TABLE 16

comparison of Percentage of rotal Number of LSI Responses
With Percentage of LSI Responses per Grade Level

Crade LevelLSI Variable Total
Standard Score G0 or Higher 4, ,'l 05,6 7,9 LSI Variable

Standard Score 40 or Lower
Crade Levefi

4,5 ,6 7,8 g, 10

1.
2.
3.
tr

5.
6.
7.
B.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
'l 4.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
)L

5.0
24.3
25.7
37.9

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
17.
9.
't.

2.
28.
16.
50.
31.

16.
20.

Sound Preferred
Bright Light
lVarm Temperature
Formal Design
Self-Motivated
Adu lt-tuiotivated
Teacher-Motivated
High Persistence
High Responsibility
Needs Structure
Prefers Working Alone
Peer Oriented Learner
Learning With Adults
Learning Several Ways
Auditory Preferences
Visual Preferences
Tactile Preferences
K inesthetic Preferences
lntake Required
Morning Best
Late Morning Best
Afternoon Best
Evening Best
fvlobility Needed

4.9
23.5
28. 1

49. B

5.5
23.1
26.4
62.9

3.7
22.2
37.0
59.3

Total

Quiet Preferred 12.
Low Light 10.
Cool Temperature 9.
lnformal Design 1.
Not Self-l\4otivated 4.
Not Adult-Motivated 28.
Not Teacher-Motivated g.
Low Persistence 51.
Low Responsibility 26.
Structure Not Preferred Z.
Learning Alone Not Preferred 26.
Not Peer Oriented 15.
lndependent of Adults 26.

4
1

0

I

26.
53.
35.
40.
38.
28.

4.

r5. B

15. 1

40. 4
18. 6
38. 0
57.2
34.0
39.3
43.9
r:.,
4.2

38. 2
38. 2
23.2
6.0
3.2

16. 4
13.6
41.4
13.6
42.9
67.1
40.0
33.6
50. 0

':.0
1.4

57.1
49.3
27.9

14.
19.
36.
24.

23.
33.
19.

16.
11.
44.
22.
18.
37.
16.
51.
37.
24.

11.
14.
18.
16.
31.
16.

6.
7.
3.
9.

15.
71.
11.
35.
23.
6.

22.

69.
16.
39.
24.
7.

15.

22.
50.
5.
5.
7.
9.

11.
64.
27.
57.
20.

9.
40.

5.
24.
18.
28.
6.
oo.
4.

12.
15.

7
1

4
2

5

0
7
9
0

1

1

B

5

7
5
6

3

o
3
2
4
B

2
7
5
6

1 4. Several Ways Not Preferred
15. No Auditory Preferences
16. No Visual Preferences
17. No Tactile Preferences
18. No Kinesthetic Preferences
19. lntake Not ftequired
20. Morning Not Best
21. Late Morning Not Best
22. Afternoon Nãt Best
23. Evening Not Best
24. Mobility Not Needed

6 10.0
9 2.9
5 i0.0
1 0.7
2 5.7
4 22.8
5 5.7
6 52.9
7 21.4
5 1.4
3 34.3
B 11.4
7 16.4
0 5.7
0 6.4
B 2.1
B 8.6
4 17.1
2 75.0
6 2.1
B 25.0
5 24.3
7 5.0
1 19.3

3

6

9

1

2

6

5

5

9

5

2

7

6

6

0

4
1

4
2

5
6

2

7
4

7

4
4
9

7

6

4
0

5

3

2

0

6

6

4
3

1

8

B

4
4

3

7

7
1

3

29
7

50
31

9

Number of Students Number of Students285 1 40 5491 285 1 40 91 54
oo

Code: Elementary - Grade 4 5,6; Junior High - Grade 7, B; Senior High _ Grade 9, 10.
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Junior high students had the highest degree of preference

for formal design in their classroom, while elementary students had

the lowest preference for formal design.

Junior high students were most not teacher-motivated while

elementary students were the least not teacher-motivated. There was

a tendency to being more not adult-motivated as grade level

increased.

With the exception of junior high students, a high

percentage of the students preferred to Iearn alone; the tendency

was for students to prefer learning alone as grade levet increased.

Elementary students were most peer-oriented while senior high

students were least peer-oriented. Elementary grade students most

preferred working with adults while senior high students most

preferred learning independently of adutts.

Junior high students least preferred structure while senior

high students most preferred structure in their studies.

Junior high students had the highest high responsibility and

also the highest low responsibility preferences. Generatty,

elementary students tended to have higher high responsibility

preferences than senior high students.

As grade level increased there were significant differences

in preferred ways of learning. Elementary grade students most

preferred learning through severat ways while senior high students

least preferred learning through several ways. Junior high students

most preferred learning through auditory methods of presentation

while elementary students most preferred tearning through visual and
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tactile methods of presentation. Elementary grade students had the

highest degree of preference for no kinesthetic methods of

presentation.

The need for food intake increased as grade level increased

with the senior high students most in need of food intake as they

studied and least not in need of food intake.

Elementary students preferred morning, late morning and

afternoon but while senior high students were the only students who

preferred learning in the evening, senior high students most

preferred not to learn best in either morning or late morning. ln

general, as grade level increased, there was an increased amount of

preference for learning in the afternoon and evening.

Mobility was both most required and most not required by

senior high students. Junior high students had the least preference

for not needing mobility.

Comparison of Rank Order

Learning style variables in which there was a significant

difference were placed in rank order. The 12 variables in each

category for which the highest percentage preference was expressed

are presented in Table t 7 (page 87 ) .

Several differences were found in the rank order of

significantl.y different learning style variables among elementary,

junior high and senior high students.



TABLE 17

Rank Order of Learning Style Variable Preferences of
Elementary, Junior High and Senior High Students

Elementary
Grade Category

Junior High
Rank

12

1

2

3
4
5

6

7

B

9

10
1'l

64. B

59.3
57 .4
51.9
50. 0
44.4
40.7
37. 0
37. 0
37. 0
31.5

Senior High

LSI Variable Percentage

lntake Not Required
Formal Design
Late Morning Not Best
Auditory Preferences
lndependent of Adults
Needs Structure
Mobility Not Needed
Warmp Temperature
Learning With Adults
Visual Preferences
Evening Best

Low Responsibility 31 .5

@\¡

LSI Variable Percentage

Intake Not Required
Formal rDesign
Learning With Adults
Auditory Preferences
Late Morning Not Best
Visual Preferences
Needs Structure
Learning Several Ways
Late Morning Best
Low Responsibility
Tactile Preferences

69. 2
62.9
53.8
40.7
39. 6
38. 5
36. 3

35. 2
33.0
31. 9
28. 6

lndependent of Adults 28.6

PercentageLSI Variable

lntake Not Required
Learning With Adults
Morning Best
Visual Preferences
Late Morning Best
Peer Oriented Learner
Needs Structure
Learning Several Ways
Formal Design
Tactile Preferences
Learning Alone Not

Preferred
Auditory Preferences

7s. 0
67.1
57 .1
s0. 0
49.3
42.9
41 .4
40. 0

37.9
3s. 0
34.3

33. 6
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Summary of Differences

There were a large number of significant differences in

preferences for areas of learning style among the three grade

categories.

ln general, as grade level increased, preferences for quiet,

low light, warm temperature, learning alone, auditory methods, food

intake and later time of day increased and preferences for being

peer-oriented, working with adults, having high responsibility,

learning through several ways, learning through visual methods,

learning through tactile methods, and not learning through

kinesthetic methods decreased.

Junior high students had several unique learning style

variable preferences. They had the highest degree of preference for

formal design, being hot teacher-motivated, and learning alone; and

had the highest degree of preference for structure.

Differences Among Academic Achievement Categories

This subsection addresses Question 5--rrAre there learning

style differences among students whose academic achievement is

excellent, students whose academic achievement is average, and

students whose academic achievement is below-average?rt

Student preferences for learning style variables in the

three academic achievement categories are presented in Table 1B

(page B9) and Appendix D (page 154).

Significant differences in student preferences among the

three academic achievement categories were found in 17 learning



TABLE 1B

comparison of Percentage of rotal Number of LSI Responses
With Percentage of LSI Responses for Each Academic Achievement Level

Achievement AchievementLSI Variable
Standard Score 60 or Higher

1. Sound Preferred
2. Bright Light
3. lïarm Temperature
4. Formal Design
5. Self-Motivated
6. Adult-Motivated
7. Teacher-fuiotivated
8. High Persistence
9. High Responsibility
10. Needs Structure
11. Prefers Working Alone
12. Peer Oriented Learner
13. Learning lflith Adults
14. Learning Several lVays
15. Auditory Preferences
16. Visual Preferences
17. Tactile Preferences
18. Kinesthetic Preferences
19. lntake Required
20. Morning Best
21. Late Morning Best
22. Afternoon Best
23. Evening Best
24. Mobility Needed

4.9
23.5
28. 1

49. 8

6.9
21. B

36. B

s9. B

3.6
24.3
26.4
47.9

5.2
25. 9

19.0
39.7

LSI Variable
Standard Score 40 or Lower

1. Quiet Preferred
2. Low Light
3. Cool Temperature
4. lnformal Design
5. Not Self-Motivated
6" Not Adult-Motivated
7 " Not Teacher-Motivated
8. Low Persistence
9. Low Responsibility
10. Structure Not Preferred
11. Learning Alone Not Preferred
12. Not Peer Oriented
13. lndependent of Adults
1 4. Several Ways Not Preferred
15. No Auditory Preferences
16. No Visual Preferences
17. No Tactile Preferences
18. No Kinesthetic Preferences
19. lntake Not Required
20. Morning Not Best
21. Late Morning Not Best
22. Afternoon Not Best
23. Evening Not Best
24. Mobility Not Needed

Total Total
Ex Av. BAv. BAv.

1s. B

15.1
40.4
18. 6
33. 0
57.2
34. 0
39. 3
43.9
30. 9

24.1
28.7
41 .4
16. 1

28.7
46. 0
2s.3
3s. 6
40. 2
31.0

12.
10.

9.
1.
4.

28.
9.

51.
26.
2.

26.
15.

5.
't1.

11.
1.
6.

34.
11.
62.
32.

1.
34.
31.
22.

12.
10.
40.
22.
32.
64.
37.
37.
47.
30.

3.
36.
38.
25.
5.
2.

1 12.1
7 5.2
7 37.9
9 12.1
1 41.4
3 s6.9
1 39.7
9 48.2
1 41.4
0 32. B

52.
29.

2.
25.
17.
22.

4.6
11.5
14. 9
73.6
11.5
s0. 6
26.4
6.9

36. B

16.
71.
14.
30.
23.

5.
16.

6

9

5
'l

2

4
5

6

7
5

3

B

7

0

0

B

B

4
2

6

I
5
7

1

17 .2
14.9
13. B

1.1
4.6

28.7
10.3
42.5
18.4
3.4

21. B

13.8
36. B

4.6
5.7

12.
oo.
6.
0.
2.

25.
o

5.
8.
2.
9.

9

6

3
7

9

7

6

9

3
1

7

9

1

7
6

9

3

4
4
2
7
6
7

4

2

5

5

7

9

5

5

1

0

7

5

0
4

6

2

2

6

8

2

2

9

7

6

I

4.2
38.2
38.2
23.2
6.0
3.2

5.7

20.7
5.7
3.4

6

4
6

7
0
t

3.4
2.8
6.6
0.7
8.6
5.2

26.
6.
7.
3.
9.

15.
71.
11.
35.
23.

6.
22.

13.
67.

Õ.

5.
5.
8.

5.
25.
20.

oo.
13.

44. B

32.2
3
4
2

Number of Students 285 87 140 58 Number of Students

co
(OAchievement Code: Ex. = Excellent; Av. = Average; BAv. = Below Average

285 87 1 40 s8
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style areas. Areas in which no significant differences were found

are: self-motivation, teacher-motivation, structure needs, tactile

preferences, kinesthetic preferences, afternoon and evening.

Excellent achieving students most preferred quiet, low

light, and a warm temperature. However, exceilent achieving

students also showed the greatest preference for sound when they

studied and for a cool temperature.

Excellent achievers showed the highest preference for a

formal classroom design while berow-average achievers showed the

lowest preference for formal design.

ln the variables of motivation, the average achievers showed

the least low motivation preferences; that is, not to be

adult-motivated and not to be teacher-motivated, while the

below-average achievers showed the highest degree of not having any

preference for these variables. Average achievers had the highest

preference for learning alone and/or learning with adults.

Below-average achievers showed the most preference for not learning

alonei they showed the highest degree of preference for working with

their peers and showed a strong tendency to prefer working with

adults. A large number of below-average achievers, however,

indicated a preference not to work with their peers.

The areas of responsibility and persistence greatly

distinguished between students in the three achievement categories.

Excellent achievers showed the highest preferences for the variables

of high persistence and high responsibirity, white betow-average

achievers showed the lowest preference for these variabtes.
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similarly, the below-average achievers were most inclined to have

the highest low responsibility and low persistence variables.

Excellent achievers showed the most preference for needing

structure, although there was not a high degree of difference in

preference for structure among the three achievement groups.

Below-average achieving students most preferred learning

through several ways and most preferred learning through auditory

methods. Average achievers showed the greatest preference for

learning through visual methods. Excellent achievers were teast

inclined to learn through several ways and through visual and

auditory methods. No significant differences were noted in tactile

preferences although there was a definite trend which showed that

below-average students had the highest degree of preference for

tactile methods of presentation.

Excellent achievers preferred most to require intake and

most not to require intake.

Excellent achievers had the highest preference for learning

best in the morning and the lowest preference for learning in the

late morning. Late morning was most preferred by below-average

achievers. Average achievers tended to find the morning not the

best time to study. However, they indicated strong preferences for

learning in the morning and the late morning.

Below-average achievers most required mobility while

excellent achievers most preferred not to need mobility.
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Comparison of Rank Order

Learning style variables in which there was a significant

difference were placed in rank order. The r2 variables in each

category which had the highest percentage preference expressed are

presented in Table 19 (page 93).

Several differences were found in the rank order of

significantly different learning style variabtes among excellent

achievers, average achievers and below-average achievers.

Summary of Differences

significant differences in preferences for variables of

learning style were found amonq students in the three academic

categories "

The greatest differences between excellent achievers and

below-average achievers were found in nine tearning style variabtes.

Excellent achievers preferred a warmer temperature, did not need

mobility, had the higher high persistence and high responsibility

preferences, required more formal design, liked late morning better

and late morning less, were more independent of adults, and less

preferred learning through several ways than did below-average

achievers. The learning style variables of warm temperature, not

needing mobility and having high responsibility and high persistence

preferences were the variables which distinguished most between

excellent achieving students and below-average achieving students.

Below-average achieving students least preferred a warm

temperature, Ieast preferred not to need mobility and had the lowest



TABLE .¡9

Rank order of Learning styre Variable preferences
of Excellent, Average, and Below-Ãverage Academic Achievement Students

LSI Variable Percentage

lntake Not Required
Learning With Adults
Low Persistence
Formal Design
Visual Preferences
Needs Structure
Late Monning Best
Auditory Preferences
Learning Several Ways
Morning Best
Peer Oriented Learner
Late Morning Not Best

4
3

9

9

1

7

6

9

1

4
1

7

71.
64.
52.
47.
47.
40.
38.
37.

36.
32.
30.

37.

LS I Variable Percentage

lntake Not Required
Formal Design
Late Morning Not Best
Learning With Adults
Morning Best
Low Persistence
Needs Structure
Visual Preferences
Warm Temperature
lndependent of Adults
lvlobility Not Needed
Auditory Preferences

73.6
59. B

s0. 6

46. 0
44. B

42.5
41 .4
40.2
36. B

36. B

36. 8
35. 6

Rank

1

2

3

4
5

6
7

B

9

10
11

12

Academic Achievement Categories
Average Below Average

LSI Variable Percentage

Excellent

lntake Not Required
Low Persistence
Learning With Adults
Auditory Preferences
Late Morning Best
Peer Oriented Learner
Visual Preferences
Formal Design
Learning Several Ways
Needs Structure
Not Adult-Motivated
Learning Alone Not

Preferred

67.2
62. 1

56. 9

48.2
46. 6
41.4
41.4
39.7
39.7
37 .9
34. 5

34. 5

(Þ(,





TABLE 20

Comparison of Percentage of Total Nurnber of LSI Responses
With Percentage of LSI Responses for Each School Attendance Level

LSI Variable
Standard Score 60 or Higher

1. Sound Preferred
2. Bright Light
3. Warnr Temperature
4. Formal Design
5. Self-Motivated
6. Adult-lvlotivated
7. Teacher-Motivated
B. High Persistence
9. High Responsibility
10. Needs Structure
11 . Prefers Working Alone
12. Peer Oriented Learner
13. Learning l¡/ith Adults
14. Learning Several Ìidays
15. Auditory Preferences
16. Visual Preferences
17. Tactile Preferences
1 8. Kinesthetic Preferences
19. lntake Required
20. Morning Best
21. Late Morning Best
22. Afternoon Best
23. Evening Best
24. Mobility Needed

, Attendancetorar@ LSI Variable
Standard Score 40 or Lower

13. lndependent of Adults
1 4. Several Ways Not Preferred
t 5. No Auditory Preferences
1 6. No Visual Preferences
17. No Tactile Preferences
18. No Kinesthetic Preferences
19. lntake Not Required
20. Morning Not Best
21. Late Nlorning Not Best
22. Afternoon Not Best
23. Evening Not Best
24. Mobility Not Needed

Total

Quiet Preferred 12.
Low Light 10.
Cool Temperature 9.
lnformal Design 1.
Not Self-ñlotivated 4.
Not Adult-Nlotivated 28.
Not Teacher-Motivated 9.
Low Persistence 51.
Low Responsibility 26.
Structure Not Preferred 2.
Learning Alone Not Preferred 26.
Not Peer Oriented 15.

Attendance
High Med. Low

4.9
23.s
28.1
49. B

6.2
25. B

28.1
s0. 0

4.3
21.7
13.0
47.8

2.4
19.1
32.1
50. 0

14.
10.
10.

1.
3.

30.
6.

53.
28.

3.
27.
14.
28.

13.0
4.3

13.0

26. 1

Õ. /
47.8
34. 8

17.
14.
39.
20.
34.
52.
34.
41.
31.
35.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
1't.
12.

25.
16.
47.
20.

1.
27.
15.
27.

't7.4
26 .1
13.0
8.7
4.3

o

13.
7.
1.
7.

3.
13.

3.
14.
16.

6.
4.
4.
7.

15.

26.
6.
7.
3.
9.

15.
71.
11.
35.

6

9

5

1

2

4
5

6

7

5

3

I
7
0

0

Õ

B

4
2

6
ôo

5

7
1

0

7

1

1

4

3

2

4
7
4

0

6

1

7

5

5

9

7

1

I
6

7

5

0

5

1

1

2

1

0

7

1

2

2

2

5

4
6

1

6

3

7

6

3

7

6

5
oo

15. B

15. 1

40. 4
18. 6
33.0
57.2
34. 0
39.3
43.9
30. 9

14. 6
16.9
42.7
r6.3
33.7
56. 2
32.6
39.3
46. 6

28.7

;.
35.
39.
22.

17 .4
4.3

26.1
30. 4
21.7
82.6
43.5
30. 4
43.5
30. 4

9

3
3

2

5
4
5

7
oo
7

4.2
38. 2
38.2
23.2
6.0
3.2

9
4
9

5

9

5

;
36.
34.
19.

3.
1.

65.2
39. 1

43. s

69.
11.
37.
24.

4.
23.

23.
6.

22.

0
9

5

0

6

2

72.
14.
35.

o1

8.7
82.6

21.7
17 .4
13. 0

8.7

22.
9.7.

4. 23.

285 178 84 23Number of Students 285 178 84 23 Number of Students

(O
c'lAttendance Categories Code: High = 80å - 100e"; Medium = 60? - < 80å; Low = <60e".
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lowest preference for sound and the lowest preference for quiet when

they studied. Students who were high attenders; that is, those

students who attended school between B0 and 100 percent of the time,

had the highest preference for sound and the highest preference for

quiet.

Medium attenders tended to prefer low light while they

studied. They had the lowest preference for bright light and the

highest preference for low light. High attenders had the highest

preference for bright light, while low attenders; that is, those

students whose school attendance was below 60 percent, had the

lowest preference for low light.

Medium attenders tended to prefer a warm temperature while

they studied; they had the highest preference for a warm temperature

and the lowest preference for a cool temperature. Low attenders

tended to prefer a cool temperature while they studied; they had the

lowest preference for a warm temperature and the highest preference

for a cool temperature.

Medium attenders expressed the highest preference for not

being self-motivated while the low attenders had the towest

preference for not being self-motivated. High attenders were the

most not adult-motivated while medium attenders were the teast not

adult-motivated. However, medium attenders were the most not

teacher-motivated while high attenders were the teast not

teacher-motivated.

Low attenders had a tendency not to prefer learning alone;

they had the highest preference for learning alone and the lowest
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preference for not learning alone. High attenders had a tendency

not to prefer learning alone; they had the lowest preference for

learning alone and a very high preference for not tearning alone.

Low attenders had a tendency not to be peer oriented; they

least preferred learning with peers and had the highest preference

for not being peer oriented. Medium and high attenders were equatty

peer oriented and very much more peer oriented than were low

attenders.

Low attenders exhibited a very high preference for rearning

with adults; 82.6 percent of all low attenders had expressed a

preference for learning with adults. (82.6 percent is the highest

preference for a learning style variable exhibited by any group in

this study.) They had the lowest preference for tearning

independently of adults. Medium and high attenders were about equal

in their preference for working with adults.

Low attenders had the least high responsibility preferences.

Low attenders showed the lowest preference for high responsibility

and the highest preference for low responsibility. High attenders

had the highest preference for high responsibility while medium

attenders had the least preference for low responsibility.

Low attenders least needed structure white high attenders

most needed structure.

Low attenders had the highest preference for learning in

several ways. High attenders had the lowest preference for learning

in several ways.
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Medium attenders had the highest preference for auditory

methods and the highest preference for no auditory methods. Low

attenders had the lowest preference for auditory methods.

High attenders had the highest preference for visual methods

of presentation while medium attenders had the lowest preference for

visual methods of presentation.

Medium attenders had the highest preference for both tactile

and no tactile methods. High attenders had the lowest preference

for tactile methods, although high and low attenders were about

equal in their preference for tactile methods.

Medium attenders had the most dislike for kinesthetic

methods while low attenders had the least dislike for kinesthetic

methods. However, rnedium and high attenders were about equal in

their dislike.

Low attenders least required intake as they studied; 82.6

percent of all low attenders did not require intake. Medium and

high attenders were about equal in their intake requirements.

The highest preference for studying in the morning was

expressed by low attenders. Medium and high attenders had an almost

equal preference for learning in the morning.

Low attenders had a tendency to prefer learning in the

afternoon. They had the highest preference for learning in the

afternoon and the lowest preference for not learning in the

afternoon. Medium attenders least preferred learning in the

afternoon.

High attenders expressed the highest preference for learning
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in the evening while low attenders expressed the lowest preference

for learning in the evening.

It was difficult to differentiate mobility needs among the

three categories except to state that low attenders appeared to be

less concerned with mobility.

Medium attenders appeared to have special needs and

preferences. They expressed the highest or the lowest preferences

in 2B of the 39 learning styte variabtes where significant

preferences were distinguished. They appeared to be quite similar

to high attenders in many respects but differed in severat ways.

Medium attenders tended to be more tactile and tess visual, needed

less light, needed warm temperatures, and were less

teacher-motivated than were high attenders.

Comparison of Rank Order

The learning style variables in which there was a

significant difference were placed in rank order. The l2 variables

for which the highest percentage preference was expressed are

presented in Table 2t (page tOO).

Several differences were found in the rank order of

significantly different learning style variabtes among high

attendance students, medium attendance students and low attendance

students.

Summary of Differences

There were significant differences in student preferences

for most learning style variables among the three attendance



TABLE 21

Rank order of Learning style Variable preferences of
High, Medium and Low School Attendance Students

LSI Variable Percentage

lntake Not Required
Learning With Adults
Low Persistence
Auditory Preferences
Needs Structure
Tactile Preferences
Morning Best
Late Morning Not Best
Peer Oriented Learner
Learning Several Ways
Late Morning Best
Warm Temperature

72.6
s2.4
47.1
41.7
39. 3
35.7
36. 9
35. 7
34. 5
34. 5
34. 5
32.7

lntake Not Required
Learning With Adults
Low Persistence
Visual Preferences
Needs Structure
Late Morning Best
Auditory Preferences
Late fulorning Not Best
Morning Best
Peer Oriented Learner
Learning Several Ways
Not Adult-Motivated

69. 1

s6. 2

53.4
46. 6
40. 4
39. 9
39. 3
37.6
35. 4
33.7
32. 6
30. 3

Rank

1

2

3

4
5

6
7

B

9

10
11

12

High

LSI Variable Percentage

School Attendance Category
Medium Low

LSI Variable Percentage

Learning V/ith Adults
lntake Not Required
Morning Best
Low Persistence
Learning Several Ways
Visual Preferences
Afternoon Best
Late Morning Best
Low Responsibility
Prefers Learninq Alone
Auditory Preferänces
Tactile Preferences

82. 6
82.6
6s. 2
47 .8
43. 5

43.5
43.5
39. 1

34. B

30. 4
30. 4
30. 4

O
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categor¡es.

Students who had low attendance were characterized by

several learning style variables. Low attenders were most

characterized by their very high preferences for learning with

adults and for not requiring intake as they studied. Low attenders

tended to be least peer oriented and to prefer learning atone. They

preferred a cool temperature, had the lowest high responsibility

preferences, least needed structure, had the highest preference for

learning in several ways, and had the highest preference for

learning in the morning. They least preferred auditory methods.

Students who had medium school attendance appeared to have

special needs and preferences. They tended to prefer low light and

a cool temperature as they studied. They were the most not

self-motivated, least not adult-motivated, but most not

teacher-motivated. They were highly peer-oriented and had a high

preference for working with adults. They had the highest

preferences for auditory and tactile methods, and the lowest

preference for visual methods. They most disliked kinesthetic

methods. Medium attenders least preferred learning in the afternoon.

Students who had a high rate of school attendance had

several learning style characteristics. They had the highest

preference for bright light. They were most not adult-motivated and

least not teacher-motivated. They had a tendency not to prefer

learning alone; they were highly peer-oriented and had a high

preference for working with adults. High attenders had the highest

preferences for high responsibility and structure, although they had
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the lowest preference for learning in several ways; they had the

highest preference for visual methods. They had the highest

preference for learning in the evening, although they more preferred

learning in the morning and the late afternoon.

Summary

The findings reached from this review and analysis of data

are presented.

1. The Learning style lnventory was administered to 422

students.

2. The number of students whose results were considered for

further study was 285.

3. Of the students whose results were considered for

further study, 31.2 percent were from schoor A, 29.8 percent were

from School B, and 38.9 percent were from School C.

4. There was no significant difference between the number

of male and female students whose results were considered for

further study.

5. Of the students whose results were considered for

further study, 49.1 percent were in the elementary grade category,

3l .9 percent were in the junior high grade category, and l9 percent

were in the senior high grade category.

6. of the students whose results were considered for

further study, 30.5 percent were in the excellent academic

achievement category, 49..l percent were in the average academic
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ach¡evement category, and 20.4 percent were in the below average

academ¡c ach¡evement categorY.

7, Of the students whose results were considered for

further study, 62.5 percent were in the high attendance category,

29.5 percent were in the medium attendance category, and 8.0 percent

were in the low attendance category.

B. Eighteen variables of learning style were sufficiently

prevatent to be important for education practise for the students in

the study. No variables of learning style were preferred by 100

percent of the students.

9. Significant differences ¡n student preferences were

found in 20 areas of learning style among the School A, School B and

School C students. There were also differences in the rank order of

preferences among the schools.

10. Significant differences between male and female students

in preferences for variables of learning style were found in 10

learning style areas. There were also differences in the rank order

of the preferences between male and female students.

11. significant differences in student preferences among the

elementary, junior high and senior high grade categories were found

in 21 learning style areas. There were also differences in the rank

order of the preferences among the students in the three grade

categories.

12. Significant differences in student preferences among the

exCeltent aChievement, average achievement, and below-average
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achievement categor¡es were found in l7 learning style areas. There

were also differences in the rank order of the preferences among the

students in the three academic achievement categories.

13. significant differences in student preferences among the

high attendance, medium attendance and low attendance categories

were found in 23 learning style areas. There were also differences

in the rank order of the preferences among students in the three

school attendance categories.



CHAPTER V

CONCLUSION

The conclusion to this study inctudes a statement of the

study problem, conclusions drawn from this study and discussion of

findings, implications for educational practise, suggestions for

further research, and a summary of the study.

The Study Proble m Restated

This study identified, through thê use of the Learning style

lnventory, learning style variables that were existent among grades

four through ten students attending school in setected isolated

communities of Northeastern Manitoba. ln addition, an attempt will

be made to discuss the importance of the learning styles identified

to prevailing educational practise and to discuss these implications

generally.

Conclusions and Discussion of Findi nqs

The purpose of this section is to summarize responses, to

answer the six questions asked in this study and to discuss these

findings.

105
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Question I

Are any variables of learning style sufficiently prevalent to

be important for educational practise for the study population?

Conclusions to Question 1

Eighteen learning style variables were found to be preferred

by at least 25 percent of the students in the study sample. These

variables were deemed to be important for educational practise for

the study population. There were, however, students who expressed a

preference not to work in the variables of learning style identified

in this study while they studied. The 18 variables of Iearning

style identified in this study may be important for educational

practise for most students in the study population but not

necessarily for the entire study population.

Discussion of Question 1 Findings

This writer was somewhat surprised with the results. lt was

expected, from the literature review and from the writerrs personal

experience, that the students would have high levels of preference

for the learning style variables of visual and tactile preferences,

learning alone, informal design, structure not preferred, p€€F

orientation and independence of adults. The findings were somewhat

different from the expectations.

The finding that student preferences for auditory methods of

presentation were about equal to student preferences for visual

methods of presentation was initially one of the most surprising
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results. Traditionally, however, oral methods of teaching children

were used extensively by many lndian cultural groups and may

continue to be used extensively at present w¡th this student

population. lt was also found that auditory preferences increased

and visual preferences decreased as grade level increased, and that

students who attended school regularly had a 9 percent greater

preference for auditory methods than did students who attended

school less than 60 percent of the time. lt may thus be that

students have adjusted their learning style to match that of the

school teaching style which depends to a large extent on auditory

methods of presentation. lt may also be that the students concerned

in this study had a different cultural learning style than that

described in the literature review. lt may arso be that the

Learning Style lnventory does not address the same concerns in

visual and auditory preferences as did the reports previousty cited

in this study. The students in this study expressed a preference

for learning in several ways which included visual, auditory and

tactile methods of presentation; they did have visual preferences,

but they also had preferences for learning in other ways.

student preferences for formal design, need for structure,

for learning with adults, and to some extent for not requiring

intake point to different learning style than that expected.

students did not prefer to tearn alone but with their peers and,

more often than not, with adults. The preferences for low

persistence and low responsibility appear to be related to the needs

for structure and formal setting. Dunn, Dunn and price (1981)
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suggested that students who have a preference for structure be given

very precise assignments with no options, that students who have a

preference for low responsibility be given short-term limited

assignments with few options, and that students who have a

preference for low persistence be given short-term limited

assignments with frequent teacher reinforcement. lt appears that

the majority of students in this study would learn better were they

given precise short-term assignments with a great deal of adult, but

not necessarily teacher, reinforcement. Such a method of teaching

would probably assist the students in this study who were ambivalent

in the area of self-motivation, where again Dunn, Dunn and Price

(198'|) suggested that students be given short-term assignments with

frequent discussion with teachers and, in a case such as this, with

other adults or with peers. lt also appears that students recognize

that they would learn better in a formal setting in which they could

more readily focus their attention on their studies.

It is important to recognize that there are students in this

study who did not have any preference for the learning styles and

teaching methods described, and that teaching methods must be

adjusted to accommodate the learning styles of these students.

ldentification of learning styles in this study was confined

to learning style areas identified by the Learning Style lnventory.

The ability to use memory skills, the importance of the oral

tradition, respect for elders and tradition, and the absence of any

measure of the attributes of cooperation and sharing, although these

may be important attributes of the learning style of these children,
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were not within the range of this study.

uestion 2

Are there learning style differences among the three sampte

schools in this study?

Conclusions to Question 2

There were significant differences in learning style

preferences among students attending school A, schoot B, and school

c. significant differences were found in 20 areas of learning style.

Discussion of Question 2 Findings

As the students in the three study sample schools are

culturally uniform to a large extent, the writer did not expect to

find large variations in learning style among students attending the

three study sample schools. The cause of the differences is not

known. lt may be that culture has less of an effect on learning

style than the writer was lead to expect as a result of the

literature review for this study. lt may be that the culture of the

students in this study allows for greater diversity in learning

style than is generally thought. The differences found in tearning

style among the study sample schools certainly demonstrate that the

delimitation noted in this study must be seriously considered in any

attempt to generalize the findings described in Chapter lV to other

Cree-speaking students. The conclusion regarding the differences
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found among students attending different schools indicates that

attention be directed towards the learning styles of specific groups

of students rather than towards all students in general.

Question 3

Are there learning style differences between male and female

students ?

Conclusion to Question 3

There were significant differences in learning styles between

male and female students. Significant differences in learning were

found in l0 learning style areas.

Discussion of Question 3 Findings

The writer expected that there would be learning style

differences between male and female students. Price, Dunn and Dunn

(lSlt} had indicated that learning style differences existed between

male and female students. There was difficulty in relating these

differences with the study as Dunn, Dunn and Price addressed

different concerns. The findings that female students had a higher

degree of auditory preferences than did male students and that male

students had a higher degree of visual preferences than did female

students were expected. Similarly, the findings that male students

had a higher preference for low persistence and low responsibility

in their learning styles than did female students were also expected.
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Male students required more formality in their learning

environment. They expressed a higher preference for formal design

and structure and a lower preference for needing mobility than did

female students. These findings, together with the findings that

male students had a higher preference for low persistence and low

responsibility, appear to indicate that male students have a higher

preference to be taught through the teaching methods described in

ItDiscussion of Question I Findings." Female students appear to have

a higher preference for a less formal environment and less structure

in their studies.

Question 4

Are there learning style differences among elementary grade

students, junior high students, and senior high students?

Conclusion to Question 4

There were significant differences in learning styles among

elementary grade students, junior high students, and senior high

students. Significant differences were found in 21 learning style

areas among students in the three grade categories.

Discussion of Question 4 Findings

The writer expected that there would be learning style

differences among elementary grade students, junior high students,

and senior high students. Dunn, Dunn and Price (1981) had indicated

that such differences were to be expected.
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Agreement in findings between this study and research by

Dunn, Dunn and Price (l98l), previously cited in this study, was

found in several learning style preferences. These are:

1. Less formal design was preferred as grade increased;

2. Learning with adults was less preferred as grade

increased;

3. Learning through several ways decreased as grade

increased;

4. Learning auditorially increased as grade increased;

5. Visual preferences decreased as grade increased;

6. Tactile preferences decreased as grade increased; and

7. More intake was preferred as grade increased.

There was no agreement in l2 other learning style preferences

between the findings of this study and the previously cited research

by Dunn, Dunn and Price (1981).

The research findings in this study indicate that learning

styles change as children grow older. This change was recognized in

the second limitation to this study, that this study only tested the

studentrs perception of his/her learning style at a particular time.

They also indicate that there would be probable change in learning

styles of the students at various grade levels were this study

repeated with a similar group of children.

A few trends which are of importance to the education of the

students in this study are noted" The first trend is that the

students in this study have indicated that they become more

independent as they grow older. Student preferences for working
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with peers and adults decreases to a very great extent and

preference for working alone increases as students grow older.

Senior high students had a 50 percent preference to be independent

of adults as they studied while 67.1 percent of elementary students

preferred to learn with adults; and 42.9 percent of elementary

students were peer oriented while only tB.l percent of senior high

students were peer oriented. The second trend noted is the change

from learning through several ways, especially through visuar and

tactile methods, to a more exclusively auditory orientation as

students reach the senior high level. The third trend noted is that

junior high students had the highest preference for a formal setting

in their studies and that both junior high and senior high students

had a much higher preference for a formal setting than did

elementary grade students.

Question 5

Are there learning style differences among students whose

academic achievement is excellent, students whose academic

achievement is average, and students whose academic achievement is

below-average ?

Conclusion to Question 5

There were significant differences in tearning style among

students whose academic achievement is excellent, students whose

academic achievement is average, and students whose academic

achievement is below-average. Significant differences were found in
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17 learning style areas among students in the three academic

achievement categories .

Discussion of Question 5 Findings

The writer expected that there would be differences ¡n

learning style among excellent, average, and below-average academic

achievement students. Dunn, Dunn and Price ( 1981) and Marcus (1979)

had indicated that learning style differences would be found.

There is a high degree of positive relationship between the

findings in this study and the previously cited research by Dunn,

Dunn and Price (1981). Positive relationship between the learning

style variables of excellent achieving students in this study and

learning style variables of high reading and mathematics achieving

students as reported by Dunn, Dunn and Price (lggl) were found in

these variables--highest preference for high persistence and high

responsibility, did not function best in late morning, preferred

formal design, and worked independently of adults. Dunn, Dunn and

Price (1981) indicated that high achieving students were highly

self-motivated and did not prefer bright light. These variables,

however, d¡d not describe excellent achieving students in this

study. Similarly, there was a positive relationship between the

learning style variables which described below-average students ¡n

this study and low mathematics and reading achieving students as

reported by Dunn, Dunn and Price (lggt), although not to the same

extent as between high and excellent achieving students. Seven

variables of learning style were found to be the same while four
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variables which described the learning style of low achieving

students in the study reported by Dunn, Dunn and Price (l9Bl) could

not be used to describe the learning style of below-average students

in the study. lt may be that excellent students in this study and

high achieving students as reported by Dunn, Dunn and Price (198.|)

include students in the same achievement range while the

below-average students in this study could be in a different

achievement range than the low achieving students in the study

reported by Dunn, Dunn and Price (1981).

The relationship between the learning style variables which

described students in this study and the learning style variables

that described students in the study cited by Marcus (lgZg) could

not be clearly defined; six variables of learning style were the

same and six variables of learning style were different for

below-average students in both studies. ln addition, other

variables described the learning style of students in this study

which did not describe those of the Marcus (1979) study. For

example, Marcus (1979) reported that below-average students were

less auditory and visual, and more tactile than average and above

average students, while in this study, below-average students were

the most auditory and average students were the most visually

oriented. There were no significant differences in tactile

preferences among the three groups in this study. lt must be noted,

however, that Marcus (1979) studied the learning styles of grade

seven students only while this study studied the learning style of

students from grade four through grade ten. As learning styles vary
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with grade levels, the differences found in learning style between

these two studies could possibly be explained by these changes. The

data, as presented in this study, do not allow the writer, however,

to make that conclusion.

Although there were similarities in the learning styles of

students in the various academic achievement levels between this

study and the studies cited, there were also differences. The

reason for the differences is a matter for conjecture. Nonetheless,

the existence of differences strengthens Marcusr(1979) observation

that no areas of learning style were characteristic of all students

within any ability group. The writer concurs with Marcusr (1979)

suggestion that each student be treated as an individual and be

taught through his/her preferred learning style.

The writer also concurs with the suggestion by Dunn, Dunn and

Price ( 1981) ttrat general classroom teaching strategies tend to

match the learning styles of high achieving students rather than

those of average and below-average students.

It appears that there are two areas of concern for teaching

students of various academic achievement categories. The first is

that students of different achievement levels tend to have different

learning styles, and the second is that there are individual

variations within the learning style variables which describe the

learning style of students w¡th¡n any academic achievement category.
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Question 6

Are there learning style differences among students whose

school attendance is high, students whose school attendance is

medium, and students whose school attendance is low?

Conclusion to Question 6

There were significant differences in learning styles among

students whose school attendance is high, students whose school

attendance is medium, and students whose school attendance is low.

Significant differences were found in 23 areas of learning style

among the students in the three school attendance categories.

Discussion of Question 6 Findings

The extent of differences in learning styles among students

in the three school attendance categories was the most surprising

finding of this study to the writer. The reasons for low school

attendance are varied, but centre on difficulties with student

transportation service during spring ltbreak-up" and fall

rrfreeze-up,t' on traditional spring and fall trapping activities, and

on the reluctance of some parents to have their chitdren attend

school regularly. lt also appears possible that the inability or

the unwillingness of the school system to accommodate the learning

styles of medium and low school attendance students may be another

reason for their poor school attendance. This observation appears

to be in agreement w¡th the suggestion by Dunn and Dunn (1979 a)

that students are adversely affected when their learning styles are
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not being met by the school.

As indicated previously in this study, attendance at school

is one of the major concerns in providing for the education of the

students concerned. lt is apparent that attention should be

directed towards accommodating the tearning styles of medium and low

attenders. Particular attention should be given to the unusually

high preference of low school attendance students for learning with

adults. The writerrs observation from personal experience is that

low school attendance students become high school attendance

students where these students are given a great deal of teacher

attention.

It is important to note that the results of only 23 students

were considered in the low school attendance category and that

children who were non-school attenders were not considered in this

study. lt is possible that the learning style of low school

attendance students could have different characteristics were a

larger group of low school attendance students used.

Summary of Conclusions

The conclusions to this study are:

l. Eighteen variables of learning style were found to be

sufficiently prevalent to be important for educational

practise for the study population;

2" There were significant learning style differences

among students attending the three schools in the study

sample;
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3. There were significant learning style differences between

male and female students;

4. There were significant learning style differences among

elementary grade students, junior high students, and

senior high students;

5. There were significant learning style differences among

students whose academic achievement was excellent,

students whose academic achievement was average, and

students whose academic achievement was below-average;

and

6. There were significant learning style differences among

students whose school attendance was high, students whose

school attendance was medium, and students whose school

attendance was low.

lmplications for Educational Practise

The following implications for educational practise were

drawn from this study:

1. The attention of educators is directed towards the existence

of learning style differences between male and female students,

anìong students at different grade levels, among students from

different academic achievement levels, and among students who have

different rates of school attendance. The existence of differences

in learning styles necessitates the use of different teaching styles

in order to accommodate these differences.
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2. As discussed in the literature review, a rrcomputer dating"

approach is impractical in matching teaching and learning styles.

Teachers will require tra¡n¡ng in order that they be better able to

accommodate a variety of learning styles within the classroom.

3. More research on specific learning styles of students in the

various categories described in this study will have to be

undertaken in order that learning style characteristics be defined

with a greater degree of precision.

4. Even though learning style trends were found, it is important

to note that there are individual differences in learning styles.

Educators must recognize that such variations exist and accommodate

individual learning styles in their teaching methods.

5. Specific attention must be directed towards the learning

styles of below-average achievement students and low school

attendance students as these appear to be the students whose

educational needs are least met by present teaching methods.

6. Educators must note that learning styles do not appear to be

permanent student characteristics and that learning styles appear to

change as students grow older. Students should not be permanently

labelled with any specific learning style characteristics.

7. Teacher training institutions should recognize the importance

of learning styles and provide training on the application of

learning styles within the classroom.
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Suggestions for Further Research

The following suggestions further research are made:

1. Below-average achievement students and low school attendance

students appear to have learning styles which vary greatly with

school teaching styles. Further research of their specific learning

styles should be undertaken in order to define their learning styles

more precisely. This will assist teachers in accommodating these

specific learning styles.

2. The learning style of non-school attenders and students who

have dropped out of school should be studied in order to determine

whether part of the explanation for non-school attendance and

dropping out includes learning styles which are not accommodated

within the school teaching styles. Teaching methods could then be

adjusted to accomnrodate any specific learning style differences,

should such differences exist.

3. lt was noted that a large number of elementary student

results were not included in this study because the consistency

score was less than 70 percent. As junior high and senior high had

results with a much higher rate of consistency, it may be that

elementary students did not have sufficient reading and

comprehension skills to answer the Learning Style lnventory with a

higher degree of consistency. This study should be replicated with

elementary level students with specific instruction that the

administrators read the questions aloud to the students.

4. The learning styles of grade l, 2, and 3 students and grade

11 and 12 students should be determined.
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5. A comparison of teacher perceptions of student learning

styles with actual student learning styles should be undertaken in

order to determine the accuracy of teacher perceptions of student

learning styles.

6. A study of learning stytes of seventh grade students shoutd

be undertaken in order that results be compared with the Marcus

(1979) study. This may be of assistance in explaining the present

difficulty noted in comparing the results of this study and the

Marcus (1979) study.

Summary of the Study

The Learning Style lnventory (1978 edition) by Dunn, Dunn and

Price was used to identify variables of learning style that were

existent among Cree-speaking students attending school in selected

isolated Northeastern Manitoba communities.

The study population consisted of 1111 Cree-speaking students

in grades four through ten in seven schools while the study sample

consisted of the grades four to ten students attending three

randomly selected schools and who were present during test

administration.

The Learning Style lnventory was administered to 422 students

in April, 1980. The student answer sheets were computer scored by

Price Systems lnc. and the student data were analyzed in response to

the six questions asked in the study. The raw score data were

converted to percentages and tabted. Tabtes of rank order of
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significant differences among the various categories were also made

in response to the six questions asked.

The results indicated that there were lB learning style

variables which were defined as being educationally important for

the study population. No learning style variables, however, were

preferred by 100 percent of the students. Significant differences

were found as follows: among students in the three sample schools;

between male and female students; among elementary, junior high, and

senior high students; among excellent, average, and below-average

academic achievement students; and among students with high, medium,

and low rates of school attendance.

Suggestions for educational practise for the student

population were made which noted the importance of group learning

style trends and individual learning styles. The findings were

discussed and implications for educational practise were drawn.

Seven suggestions for further research were made as a result of this

study.
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Directions

This inventory has several statements about how people'like
to reårn. 

-ä!ãá-ãd"nìi"tã*äniinA 
AeciAe whether yÑ usuallv would

asree with that state;ãnio" *tt"ther ygu usually.wõuld disagree with

irr"iiltätËürå"i. 
-üyä 

"-f;iee, 
áns*er',r¡r,r"rr ¡6 thar sratement and

ii yôu aisagree , answer I'f aISe " to that statement '

You should give your immediate or first reaction to each question'
prease"ãnsriði"ä"t .i"u-tion on the separate answer sheet. Do not

write on this boõEl-et.

Before you begin to answer the que.stions, b€ certain to write
your name, yout 

"u*,-iouigia¿e 1td !¡9 othér information called
ior in the épâce provídêd on-the answer sheet'

Remember, try to answer every question'

Now open the booktet and start with question 1'

LEARNING STYLE INVENTORY

by

Rita Dunn, Ed'D.
Kenneth Dunn, Ed.D'
Gary E. Price, Ph.D.

I,iCoPYri{llrt l9ifl' 19lB

I). O. Box 32 71, Lawrettt:t-, Klttlsas 66044
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7

1. I study best when it is quiet.

2. My parents want me to get
good grades.

3. I like studying with tots of lþht.
4. I like to be told exactly what to do.

5. I concentrate best when I feel
v/arm.
I study best at a table or desk.

When I study I like to sit on a
soft chair or couch.

I like to studY with one or
two friends.
I like to do well in school.

I usually feel more comfortable
in warm weather than I do in
cool weather.
Thinss outside of school are
morð important to me than mY
school work.
I am able to studY best in the
morning.
I often have trouble finishing
everythlng I ought to do.

I have to be reminded often to
do somethingl
I tilce making mY teacher Proud
of me.
I study best when the lights are
dim.
\ilhen I really have a lot of studYing
to do I like to work alone.

I do not eat or drink, or chew
while I study.
I tike to sit on a hard chair when
I study.
Sometimes I tike to studY alone
and sometimes with friends.
The things I remember best are
the things I read.
I think better when I eat while
I study.
I like others to outline how I
should do my school work.
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I often nibble something as I
study.
It' s hard for me to sit in one
place for a long tÍme.
I remember things best when
I study them early in the morning.
I really like people to talk to me.

I hardly ever finish all my work.
I usually start my homework in
the afternoon.
There are many things I like
doing better than going to school.

I like to feel inside what I learn.
Sound usually keeps me from
concentrating.
If I have to learn something new,
I like to learn about it bY having
it told to me.

At home I usuallY studY under a
shaded lamp whÍle the rest of the
room is dim.
I really like to do exPeriments.
I usually feel more comfortable
in cool weather than I do in warm
weather.
When I do well Ín school, grown-ups
in my family are proud of me.

It is hard for me to do mY school
work.
I concentrate best when I feel cool.

I like to sit on carPeting or rugs
when I study.

I think my teacher feels good when
I do well in school.

I remember to do what I am told.
Ireatly like to watch television.
I can block out sound when I work.

I am happy when I get good grades.

I like to learn most bY building,
baking or doing things.
I usually finish mY homework.

GO ON TO NEXT PAGE

24.

25.

26.

27.
28.
29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

8.

9.

10.

11.

t2.

13.

14.

15.

16.

1?.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

34.

35.

36.

3?.

38.

39

40

4L.

47.

42.
43.
44.
45.
46.



48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

If I could go to school anYtime
during the day, I would choose
to go in the earlY morning.

I have to be reminded often to
do something.
It is hard for me to get things
done just before lunch.

It is easy for me to remember
what I learn when I feel it
inside of me.
I like to be told exactlY what to
do.
My parents are interested in how
I do in school.
I like my teacher to check mY
school work.
I enjoy learning by going Places.
When I really have a lot of
studying to do I like to work
alone.
I like adults nearbY when I work
alone or with a friend.
I can sit in one place for a long
time.
I cannot get interested in mY
school work.
I really like to draw, color, or
trace things.
The things I remember best
are the things I hear.
I remember things best when
I study them in the afternoon.
No one realty cares if I do well
in school.
I really like to shape things
with my hands.

When I study I put on manY lights.
I like to eat or drink, or chew
while I study.
When I really have a lot of studyin-g
to do I like tô work with a grouP of
friends.
When it' s warm outside I like
to go out.
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2

I remember things best when I
study them early in the morning.
I can sit in one place for a long
time.
I often forget to do or finish my
homework.
I like to make things as I learn.
I can thÍnk best in tåe evening.
I like exact directlons before
I begin a task.
I think best just before lunch.
The things I lÍke doing best in
school I do with friends.
I like adults nearby when I study.

My family wa¡rts me to get good
grades.
Late morning is tìe best time
for me to study.
I Iike to learn most by building,
baking or doing thinCs.
I often get tired of doing things
and want to start gomething new.

I keep forgetting to do the things
I' ve been told to do.
I like to be able to move and
experience the motion and the feel
of what I study.
When I really have a lot of studying
to do I like to work witl two friends.
I like to learn through real experiences.
If I could go to school anytime during
the day, I would choose to go in tlte
early morning.
The thing I like doing best in school,
Ido witì a grown-up.
I can ignore most sound when I study.

If I have to learn something new,
I like to learn about it by seeing a
filmstrip or film.
I study best near lunchtime.
I like school most of the time.

GO ON TO NE)ff PAGE

69.

70.

7L.

72.
?3.

74.

75.
?6.

'17.

78.

79.

80.

81.

82.

83.

84

8?

88

B9

85

86

90.

91.



92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

97.

I really like to listen to PeoPIe
talk.
I often eat something while I
study.
I enjoy being with friends when
I study.
Itr s hard for me to sit in one
place for a long time.
I remember things best when
I study them before evening.

I think my teacher wants me to
get good grades.
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-J-

The thing I like doing best in
school I do with grown-ups.

I really like to build things.
I can study best in the afternoon.
Sound bothers me when I am
studying.
When I really have a lot of studYing
to do I like tô work with two friends
When I can, I do mY homework
in the efternoon.
I Iove to learn new things.

STOP

98.

99.

100.

101.

102.

103.

104.
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Learning StYIe lnventorY

Dunn, Dunn and Price
Answer Sheet

T:g:he:

Circle T for t'True" and F for "False"'

Name

TF
TF
TF
TF
TF

TF
TF
TF
TF
TF

TF
TF
TF
TF
TF

TF
TF
TF
TF
TF

32.
33.

34.
35.

36.

TF
TF
TF
TF
TF

89.TF
90.TF
91.TF
92.TF
93.TF

TF
TF
TF
TF
TF

94.
95.
96.

9?.

98.

TF
TF
TF
TF
TF
TF

TF
TF
TF
TF
TF
TF

TF
TF
TF
TF
TF
TF

47.
48.
49.
50.

51.

52.

TF
TF
TF
TF
TF
TF

79.
80.

81.

82.
83.

.TF

.TF

.TF

.TF

.TF

53

54

ã5

56

57

58.

59.

60.

61"

62.

27. T F
28"TF
29.TF
30.TF
31.TF

42.TF
43.TF
44.TF
45.TF
46.TF

1.TF
2. T F

3.TF
4" T F

5.TF

6.
,.
8.

9.
10.

TF
TF
TF
TF
TF

16"

17.

18.

19"

20.

73.
74.
?5.

?6.
77.
?8.

84.
85.

86.

8?.

88.

99.
100.

101.

102.
103.

104.

63.TF
64.TF
65.TF

11.TF
L2.TF
13.TF

66.TF
6?.TF

68.TF
69.TF
7O.TF
7L.TF
72.TF

TF
TF
TF
TF
TF

3?.

38.

39.

40.

41.
L4.TF
15. TF

2t.
22"
23"

24"
25"

26.
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Sample Scoring Options
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APPENDIX D

Frequency Tab les--l.l umbe r
of Student Preferences



Table 1.

LSI Variable 60 or Higher

1. Sound Preferred
2. Bright Light
3. $/arm Temperature
4. Formal Design
5. Self-Motivated
6. Adult-Motivated
7. Teacher-Motivated
B. High Persistence
9. High Responsibility
10. Needs Structure
11. Prefers Working Alone
12. Peer Oriented Learner
13. Learning With Adults
14. Learning Several Ways
15. Auditory Preferences
16. Visual Preferences
17. Tactile Preferences
18. Kinesthetic Preferences
19. lntake Required
20. lvlorning Best
21. Late Morning Best
22. Afternoon Best
23. Evening Best
24. Mobility Needed

APPENDIX D

Total Number of Responses for Each LSI Variable

Total
Number LSI Variable 40 or Lower

14
67
BO

142

1. Quiet Preferred
2. Low Light
3. Cool Temperature
4. lnformal Design
5. Not Self-Motivated
6. Not Adult-Motivated
7. Not Teacher-Motivated
B. Low Persistence
9. Low Responsibility
10. Structure Not Preferred
1 1. Learning Alone Not Preferred
12. Not Peer Oriented
13. lndependent of Adults
1 4. Several Ways Not Preferred
15, No Auditory Preferences
16. No Visual Preférences
17. No Tactile Preferences
lB. No Kinesthetic Preferences
19. lntake Not Rrequired
20. Morning Not Best
21. Late Morning Not Best
22. Afternoon Not Best
23. Evening Not Best
24. Mobility Not Needed

Total
Number

36
31

27
3

12
B1

27
147

76
7

75
45
76
17
20
11

2B
44

203
33

102
67
19
63

45
43

115
53
94

163
97

112
125

BB

12
109
109

66
17

9

('r
o

Number of Students 28s Number of Students 28s



Table ll.

LSI Variable 60 or Higher Total

APPENDIX D

Comparison of Total Numben of LSI Responses WithI Number of LSI Responses per School

School LSI Variable 40 or LowerABC ABC

1. Sound Preferred
2. Bright Light
3. Warm Temperature
4. Formal Design
5. Self-Motivated
6. Adult-Motivated
7. Teacher-Motivated
B. High Persistence
9. High Responsibility
10. Needs Structure
11. Prefers Working Alone
12. Peer Oriented Learner
13. Learning With Adults
14. Learning Several Ways
15. Auditory Preferences
16. Visual Preferences
17. Tactile Preferences
18. Kinesthetic Preferences
19. lntake Required
20. Morning Best
21. Late Morning Best
22. Afternoon Best
23. Evening Best
24. Mobility Needed

14
67
80

142

45
43

11s
s3
94

163
97

112
125
88

7
21

21
37

2
24
26
32

5
22
33
73

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

15
11

11

1

5

31

7

68
31

4
30
19
32

7

5

4

3

17
84
15
39
26

4
26

Quiet Preferred
Low Light
Cool Temperature
lnformal Design
Not Self-Motivated
Not Adult-Motivated
Not Teacher-Motivated
Low Persistence
Low Responsibility
Structure Not Preferred
Learning Alone Not Preferred
Not Peer Oriented
lndependent of Adults
Several Ways Not Preferred
No Auditory Preferences
No Visual Preferences
No Tactile Preferences
No Kinesthetic Preferences
lntake Not Required
Morning Not Best
Late Morning Not Best
Afternoon Not Best
Evening Not Best
Mobility Not Needed

Total

36
31

27
3

12
B1

27
147

76
7

75
45
76
17
20
11

2B
44

203
33

102
67
't9

63

School

13
7
7

2

5

30
11

40
25

2
19
14
26

5

9

5

16
1B

50
B

30
23

7
26

I
13

9

2

20
9

12
109
109
66
17

9

13
12
42
22
39
63
34
51
51

43

4
4B
42
25
10

6

;
19
3B
13
32
59
3B
35
39
29

2
32
33
24

:

14
12
35
1B

23
41
25
26
35
16

6
29
34
17

lt
3

39
20

1

26
12
1B

5

6
2

9
9

69
10
33
1B

oo
11

ul
Number of Students 285 89 Bs 111 Number of Students 285 89 85 111



Table lll .

LSI Variable 60 or Higher Total

APPENDIX D
Comparison of Total Number of LSI Responses Vúith Number

of LSI Responses for Males and Females

Sex

1. Sound Preferred
2. Bright Light
3. Warm Temperature
4. Formal Design
5. Self-Motivated
6. Adult-Motivated
7. Teacher-Motivated
B. High Persistence
9. High Responsibility
10. Needs Structure
11 . Prefers Working Alone
12. Peer Oriented Learner
13. Learning With Adults
14. Learning Several Ways
15. Auditory Preferences
16. Visual Preferences
17. Tactile Preferences
'lB. Kinesthetic Preferences
19. lntake Required
20. Morning Best
21. Late fulorning Best
22. Afternoor'¡ Best
23. Evening Best
24. Mobility Needed

14
67
BO

142

6

4l
36
77

o0
26
44
65

LSI Variable 40 or Lower

1. Quiet Preferred
2. Low Light
3. Cool Temperature
4. Informal Design
5. Not Self-tulotivated
6. Not Adult-Motivated
7. Not Teacher-Motivated
B. Low Persistence
9. Low Responsibility
10. Structure Not Preferred
1 1. Learning Alone Not Preferred
12. Not Peer Oriented
13. lndependent of Adults
14. Several V/ays Not Preferred
15. No Auditory Preferences
16. No Visual Preferences
17. No Tactile Preferences
18. No Kinesthetic Preferences
19. lntake Not Required
20. Morning Not Best
21. Late Morning Not Best
22. Afternoon Not Best
23. Evening Not Best
24. Mobility Not Needed

Nil F

24
1B

62
25
50
7B
54
52
71
40

Total

36
31

27
3

12
81

27
147
76

7
75
45
76
17
20
11

2B

44
203

33
102
67
19
63

Sex
M F

19
14
13

7
42
13
79
50

4

41

21
38
11

12
6

12
26

103
14
49
36

9

24

17
17
i4

3

5

39
'14 

i

6B
26

3

34
24
3B

6

B

5

16
1B

100
19
53
31

10
39

45
43

115
53
94

163
97

112
125

BB

21

25
53
2B
44
B5
43
60
54
4B

4
54
50
31

7
4

12
109
109

66
17

9

B

55
59
35
10

5

u¡w

Number of Students 285 143 142 Number of Students 285 143 142



Table lV.

LSI Variable 60 or Higher Total

APPENDIX D

Comparison of Total Number of LSI Responses With
Number of LSI Responses per Grade Level

Total School

1. Sound Preferred
2. Bright Light
3. Warm Temperature
4. Formal Design
5. Self-[,lotivated
6. Adult-Motivated
7. Teacher-Motivated
B. High Persistence
9. High Responsibility
10. Needs Structure
11. Prefers V/orking Alone
12. Peer Oriented Learner
13. Learning V/ith Adults
14. Learning Several lVays
15. Auditory Preferences
16. Visual Preferences
17. Tactile Preferences
18. Kinesthetic Preferences
1 9. lntake Required
20. Morning Best
21. Late Morning Best
22. Afternoon Best
23. Evening Best
24. Mobility Needed

14
67
80

142

5
21

24
57

2
12
20
32

LSI Variable 40 or Lower

1. Quiet Preferred
2. Low Light
3. Cool Temperature
4. lnformal Design
5. Not Self-Motivated
6" Not Adult-Motivated
7. Not Teacher-Motivated
8. Low Persistence
9. Low Responsibility
10. Structure Not Preferred
11. Learning Alone Not Preferred
12. Not Peer Oriented
13. lndependent of Adults
1 4. Several Ways Not Preferred
15. No Auditory Preferences
16. No Visual Preferences
17. No Tactile Preferences
I B. No Kinesthetic Preferences
19. lntake Not Required
20. fulorning Not Best
21. L¿te Morning Not Best
22. Afternoon Not Best
23. Evening Not Best
24. lMobility Not Needed

A

7
34
36
53

School
B

13
18
33
22
24
49
32
37
35
26

C

;
6

24
12
10
20

9
2B
20
13

6

B

10
9

17
9

A BC

45
43

115
53
94

't63

97
112
125
88

23
19
5B
19
60
94
56
47
70
49

36
31
27

3
12
B1

27
147

76
7

75
45
76
17
20
11

2B
44

203
33

102
67
19
63

46
29

5

22
17
26

6
oo

4
11

14
63
15
36
22

7
14

5

12
27

3

3

4
5

6

35
15
31

11

5

22

14
4

14
1

ou

39
B

74
30

2

48
16
23

9

11

4
1

2

16
4

27
17

13
16

9

1

2

26
15

B

9

3

12
24

105
3

12
109
109

66
17

9

2

BO

69
39

4
21

30
1B

35
34

7
27

Number of Students 285 140 91 54 Number of Students 285 1 40 91 54
(t¡
(,Code: Elementary - Grade 4, s,6; Junior l-ligh - crade z, g; Senior High - Grade 9, 10



Table V

LSI Variable 60 or Higher Total

APPENDIX D
Comparison of Total Number of LSI Responses With

Number of LSI Responses for Each Academic Achievement Level

Achievement

Ex. Av. ue
A

low LSI Variable 40 or Lower

1. Quiet Preferred
2" Low Light
3. Cool Temperature
4. lnformal Design
5. Not Self-Motivated
6. Not Adult-Motivated
7 " Not Teacher-Motivated
B. Low Persistence
9. Low Responsibility
1 0. Structure Not Preferred
11. Learning Alone Not Preferred
12. Not Peer Oriented
13. lndependent of Adults
14. Several Ways Not Preferred
15. No Auditory Preferences
t 6. No Visual Preferences
17. No Tactile Preferences
18. No Kinesthetic Preferences
19. lntake Not Required
20. lVlorning Not Best
21. Late Morning Not Best
22. Afternoon Not Best
23. Evening Not Best
24. Mobility Not Needed

Achievement

æ
Total

36
31

27
3

12
81
27

147
76

7

75
45
76
17
20
11

2B
44

203
33

102
67
19
63

'tB

12
9
1

4
36
12
74
41

3

36
25
31

B

12
4

13
23

100
20
43
32

8
23

1. Sound Preferred
2. Bright Light
3. Warm Temperature
4. Formal Design
5. Self-Motivated
6. Adult-Motivated
7. Teacher-frlotivated
8. High Persistence
9. High Responsibility
'10. Needs Structure
11. Prefers $/orking Alone
12. Peer Oriented Learner
13. Learning With Adults
14. Learning Several Ways
15. Auditory Preferences
16. Visual Preferences
17. Tactile Preferences
18. Kinesthetic Preferences
19. lntake Required
20. I\ilorning Best
21. Late Morning Best
22. Afternoon Best
23. Evening Best
24. Mobility Needed

14
67
80

142

5

34
37
67

3
15
l1
23

45
43

115
15
94

163
97

112
125

B8

6
19
22
52

0

0
0

21
25
36
14
25
40
32
31

35
27

7

3
22

7
24
33
23
28
24
19

15
13
12

1

4
25

9

37
16

3
19
12
32

4
5

4
10
13
64
10
44
23

6

32

36
19

1

20
1B

13

15
12

5

I

17
15
57
32
45
90
52
53
66
42

12
109
109
66
17

9

5

39
27
1B

5

3

2
19
27
12

5

3

3

6

6

1

4
20

6

5

3

3

5

B

39
3

5
51

54
36

7

3

Number of Students 285 87 1 40 58 Number of Students 285 87 140 s8

(rl

Achievement Code: Ex. = Excellent; Av. = Average; Below Av. = Betow-Average



Table Vl. APPENDIX D
Comparison of Total Numben, of LSI Responses With

Number of LSI Responses for Each school Attendance Lever

LSI Variable 60 or Higher Total Attendance
High lvled Low LSI Variable 40 or Lower

1. Quiet Preferred
2. Low Light
3. Cool Temperature
4. lnformal Design
5. Not Self-Motivated
6. Not Adult-tuiotivated
7. Not Teacher-Motivated
B. Low Persistence
9. Low Responsibility
10. Structure Not Preferred
1 1. Learning Alone Not Preferred
12. Not Peer Oriented
13. lndependent of Adults
1 4. Several Ways Not Preferred
15. No Auditory Preferences
16. No Visual Preferences
17. No Tactile Preferences
18. No Kinesthetic Preferences
19. lntake Not Required
20. Morning Not Best
21. Late Morning Not Best
22. Afternoon Not Best
23. Evening Not Best
24. Mobility Not Needed

Total Attendance
High Med Low

1. Sound Preferred
2. Bright Light
3. Warm Tennperature
4. Formal Desiqn
5. Self-lVlotivatãd
6. Adult-Motivated
7. Teacher-Motivated
8. High Persistence
9. High Responsibility
10. Needs Structure
11 . Prefers V/orking Alone
12. Peer Oriented Learner
13. Learning W¡th Adults
14. Learning Several Ways
15. Auditory Preferences
16. Visual Preferences
17 . Tactile Preferences
18. Kinesthetic Preferences
19. lntake Required
20. Morning Best
21. Late fulorning Best
22. Afternoon Best
23. Evening Best
24. tuiobility Needed

14
67
BO

142

45
43

115
53
94

163
97

112
125

BB

26
30
76
29
60

100
58
70
B3
51

7
63
v1

40
llt
I

1;
12
33
17
29
44
29
35
32
30

4
1

6

7
5

19
10

7

10
7

36
31

27
3

12
81

27
147

76
7

75
45
76
17
20
11

28
44

203
33

102
67
19
63

25
19
1B

2

6

54
11

95
51

6

48
26
s0
13

B

I
14
28

123
21

67
44

oo

41

8

11

6

1

6

21
14
41

17
1

23
13
23

3

11

3

12
14
61
12
30
19

8

20

1t
46
50
B9

2
16
27
42

3

1

:

1

5

3

l1

12
109
109

66
17

9

5

3t
29
16

3
I

15
9

t0

6

2

11

o

4
7

3

2

1

2

2

19

5

4
3
2

Number of Students 185 178 B4 23 Number of Students

(Jt
(JlAttendance Category Code: High = B0% - t00%; Medium = 60? - <g0?; Low = <60å.

285 178 B4 23
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APPENDIX E

Suggestions for Adapting Teaching Strategies
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1 SOUN D

For standard score of 60 or higher, provide soft music,
conversation areas, or an open learning environment.

For standard score of 40 or lov,rer, establish silent
areas; provide individual alcoves with soundproofing;
provide I'earphonesrr to absorb sound.

LIGHT

For standard score of 60 or higher, place student near
window, under adequate illumination; add table or desk
lamps.

For standard score of 40 or Iower, create learning
spaces under indirect or subdued light avray from
windows; use diviclers or plants to block or diffuse
light.

lTARMTH

For standard score of 60 or higher, provide adequate
heating, enclosures, screens, supplemental heaters
and placenrent in warmer areas; allow sweaters.

For standard score of 40 or lower, provide adequate
air-conditioning, ventilation, and placement in cooler
areas; permit short sleeved shirts, shorts, etc.

FORMAL DESICN

For standard score of 60 or higher, create "formalil
climate--rows of desks, straight chairs, stark walls
and lighting.

For standard score of 40 or lower, provide "informalil
climate--soft chairs and couches, pillows, some colour,
lounge furniture, plants, etc.

SELF-MOTIVATED

For standard score of 600 or higher, encourage use of
self-designed objectives, procedures and evaluation
before the teacher assesses effort; perm¡t self pacing
and rapid achievement.

2

3

4

5
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6

7

I

For stanclard score of 40 or lower, design short-terrn,
simple, uncomplicated assignments that require frequent
cliscussions vrith the teacher; provide several easily
understood options based on the individualts interests;
experiment w¡th short-range motivators and reinforcement;
develop peer relationships with able, motivated individuals;
solicit self-developed goals and procedures; log results
and progress.

ADU LT-MOT IVATED

For standard score of 60 or higher, establish den area
near teacher (unless student is adult but not teacher-
oriented); praise often; send communications to home
(notes, commentary, tapes, studentts work); praise in
front of adults; irrvolve with other adults when working.

For standard score of 40 or lower, allow student to study
by him/herself. Do not force student to work with adults.
Use intrinsic motivation for outcomes rather than how it
will make others feel.

TEACHER-I,,ÎOT IVATED

For standard score of 60 or higher, establish den area
near teacher; praise often; incorporate reporting to
teacher into prescription; include in small-group instructional
techniques lvhen teacher is involved.

For standard score of 40 or lower, allow student to study
by him/herself. Do not force student to r¡¡ork with the
teacher. Use intrinsic motivation for outcomes rather
than how ¡t w¡ll make the teacher feel if one does a good
job.

PE¡ì.SISTENCE

For standard score of 60 or higher, design long-term
assignments; provide supervision and assistance only
when necessary; suggest when help may be obtained if
necessary; praise at completion of assignment.

For standard score of 40 or lower, provide short-term,
limited assignments; check and log progress frequently;
provide options based on individualrs interests; experiment
with short-range motivators and reinforcement; develop
peer relationships with able, persistent individuals; praise
during process of completion of tasks; encourage self-
design of short tasks.
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9 RESPONSIBILITY

For standard score of 60 or higher, begin by designing
short-term assignments; as these are successfully
completed, gradually increase their length and scope;
challenge the individual at the level of his or her
functional ability or slightly beyond.

For standard score of 40 or lolver, design short-ternr,
limited assignrnents with only single or dual goals;
provide few options and frequent checking by the
teacher; directions should be simple and responsible
peers should be placed in the immediate environment
and on the same projects. Base assignments on interests
and use interim praise or rewards.

10. STRUCTURE

For standard score of 60 or higher, be precise about
every aspect of the assignment; permit no options; use
clearly stated objectives in a very simple form; list and
itemize as many things as possible, leaving nothing for
interpretation; clearly indicate time requirements and
the resources that may be used; required tasks should
be indicated; as successful completion is evidenced,
gradually lengthen the assignment and provide some
choices from among approved alternative procedures;
gradually increase the number of options; establ¡sh
specific learning and reporting patterns and criteria
as each task is completed.

For standard score of 40 or lower, establish clearly
stated objectives but permit choices of resources,
procedures, time lines, reporting, checking, etc.;
permit choices of environmental, sociological, and
physical elementsi provide creative options and oppor-
tunities to grow and to stretch talents and abilities;
review work at regular intervals but permit latitude
for completion if progress is evident.

11. PREFERS LEARNINC ALONE

For standard score of 60 or hiqher, encourage use
of self-designed objectives, proãedures and eúaluations
before the teacher assesses effort; permit self-pacing
and achievement beyond department goals; encourage
creativity if it exists.
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For standard score of 40 or lower, pair or team this
person with peer-oriented or authority-oriented
individuals that complement his/her sociological
characteristics, e.g., prefers to work with peers,
is team-oriented with a small group, and so on.

For standard score of 60 or higher, encourage peer
meetings and planning; permit these studenti to
evaluate each other indiviclually and in groups; seek
group suggestions and recommendations.

For standard score of 40 or lower, identify this personrs
sociological characteristics and permit isotated acñievement
if self-oriented, rnorking with teacher if authority-oriented,
or multiple options if learning in several ways is indicated.

13. LEARNING WITH ADULTS

For standard score of G0 or higher, ptace these students
near appropriate teachers and schedule numerous meetings
among tlremi plan to visit and check assignnrents often.

For standard score of 40 or lower, identify the studentrs
sociological characteristics and permit isolated achievementif self-oriented, peer groupings if peer-oriented, or
nrultiple options if learning in several ways is indicated.

12. PEER ORIENTED LEARNER

14. PREFERS LEARNINC THROUCH SEVERAL IVAYS

15. AUDITORY PREFERENCES

For standard score of 60 or higher, provide opportunities
for a variety of learning patterns for the same student,i.e., alone, with peers, with teachers or adults.

For standard score of 40 or lower, permit the person to
learn in the sociological patterns indicated. lf none are
strong, permit options. Recheck self-orientation and
motivation, responsibility and persistence.

For standard score of 60 or higher, use tapes, videotapes,
records, radio, television, and precise oral directions
when giving assignnrents, setting tasks, reviewing
progress, using resources, or for any aspect of fhe
task. requiring understanding, performance, progress,
and/or evaluation.
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For standard score of 40 or lower, use resources
prescribed under the perceptual preferences that arestrong. lf none are 60 or more, use several mutti-
sensory resources such as fideotapes, filmstrips,
television, and tactual/kinesthetic materials.

16. VISUAL PREFERENCES

For standard score of 60 or higher, the pictures,
filmstrips, films, graphs, single concept loops, trans-
parencies, diagrams, drawings, books, and magazines;
provide resources that require reading and seeing;
use programmed learning (if in need of structure)
and written assignments and evaluations.

For standard score of 40 or lower, use resources
prescribed under the perceptual preferences that
are strong. lf none are 60 or more, use several
multise-nsory resources such as videotapes, fitmstrips,
television, and tactual/kinesthetic materiats.

17. TACTILE PREFERENCES

For standard score of 60 or higher, use manipulative
and three-dimensional materials; resources should be
touchable as well as readable; allow these individuals
to plan, demonstrate, report, and evaluate with
models and other real objects; encourage them to
keep written records.

For standard score of 40 or tower, use resources
prescribed under the perceptual preferences that
are strong. lf none are 60 or more, use several
multisensory resources such as videotapes, filmstrips,
television, and real-life experiences such as visits,
interviewing, building, designing, and so on.

18. K INESTHETIC PREFERENCES

For standard score of 600 or hiqher, provide
opportunities for real and activõ 

"*p"ii"nces for
planning and carrying out objectives; site visits,
seeing projects in action and becoming physically
involved are appropriate activities foi theie
individuals.

For standard score of 40 or lower, use resources
prescribed under the preferences that are strong.
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lf none are 60 or more, use several multisensory
resources such as videotapes, filmstrips, television,
and tactual /manipulative materials.

19 REQUIRES INTAKE

20.

21.

22.

For standard score of 60 or higher, provide
frequent opportunities for nutritious food breaks,
food at learning station, coffee at desk, and so on.

For standard score of 40 or lower, no special
arrangements are needed.

FUNCTIONS BEST tN À4ORNING

For standard score ol 69 or higher, permit schedulingof difficult assignments in morñing. Take advantageof the strongest segment of the energy curve formorning. lf possible, altow setf-scheã'uling oflearning activities if desired by student.

For standard score of 40 or rower, permit scheduringof d.ifficult assignments in evening.' Take advantageof the strongest segment of the time energy curvefor evening- lf possibre, ailow serf-schedîring raterin the day if desired by student.

FUNCTIONS BEST IN LATE MORNINC

For standard score of 6! or higher, permit scheduringof difficult assignments in late morning. Take advanlageof the strongesi segment of the energy curve for rate
morning.

For standard score of 40 or tower, permit schedutingof difficult assignments in the stronþest segment ofthe energy curüe.

FUNCTIONS BEST IN AFTERNOON

For standard score of 600 or higher, permit scheduringof difficult assignments in afternoon. Take advantageof the strongesi segment of the energy curve for
afternoon.

For standard score of 40 or rower, permit scheduringof difficult assignments in the strongest segment ofthe energy curve.
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23.

24. NEEDS MOBILITY

FUNCTICNS BEST IN EVENINC

For standarcl score of 60 or higher, permit self-schedulingof tasks in the evening. Take advantage of the strongest
segment of the energy curve for evening.

For standard score of 40 or lower, allow student to
schedule work in evening. schedule learning activities
later in the day rather than in the evening. Utilize
the strongest segment of the energy curve.

For standard score of 60 or higher, provide frequent
breaks, assignments that require movement to diiferent
locations, and schedules that build mobility into the
work/learning pattern; require results, nót immobility.

For standard score of 40 or lower, provide stationary
desk or learning station where most of the studentrs
responsibilities ãan be completed without ."qriri.,g
excessive movement.


